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DRAFT
AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS COUNCIL
JUNE 28, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.
I.

Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance – Mayor Wait

II.

Public Comments

III.

Minutes - Approval of Minutes – June 14, 2021 Regular Meeting

IV.

Changes and/or Approval of the Agenda

V.

Announcements
A.
The Village of Clemmons offices will be closed on Monday, July 5, 2021 in observance of Independence
Day (Trash pickup will be on a normal schedule)

VI.

Business – Action Items for Consideration
A.
Village Boards Appointments
1.
Planning Board (3)
2.
Zoning Board of Adjustment
a.
Regular seats (2)
b.
Alternate seat (1)
B.

Zoning Text Amendment to amend multiple sections in Chapter A Definition Ordinance, Chapter B Zoning
Ordinance, and Chapter D Subdivision Ordinance of the Unified Development Ordinances per changes to
North Carolina General Statutes (C-UDO-83)

C.

Clemmons Code of Ordinances
1.
Ordinance 2021-09 Amending Clemmons Code Chapter 31: Departments, Boards and
Commissions
2.
Ordinance 2021-11 Amending Clemmons Code Chapter 51: Stormwater Utility

D.

Preliminary Major Subdivision for Griffindell – located at 6773 Idols Road on 9.78+ acres zoned RS-9 to
include 18 lots – PIN 5892-12-6348 (Zoning Docket C-21-001)

E.

CCUC – Parr Sewer Extension Agreements

Business – Information and Presentation of Review Items for Future Action or Immediate Consideration**
F.
Marketing & Communications Director’s Report / Events Update
• Clemmons’ Farmers Market – Saturdays from 8:30am-11:30am (Jerry Long YMCA – runs thru October
24, 2021)
G.

Manager’s Report
1.
Financial Summary Report for May 2021
2.
FCSO Report for May 2021
3.
Contract from Gibson & Company, P.A. for Audit Services
4.
Clemmons Fire Department Annual Report FY 2020-2021
5.
Parking Lot Parameters Discussion

H.

Attorney’s Report

DRAFT

VII.

I.

Planner’s Report
1.
Draft Planning Board Meeting Minutes from June 15, 2021
2.
Winston-Salem Urban Area Metropolitan Planning Organization: Bicycle and Pedestrian Study

J.

Council Comments

Adjournment

DRAFT

REGULAR MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS COUNCIL
June 14, 2021
The Village of Clemmons Council met on Monday, June 14, 2021, at 6 p.m. The meeting was
held at the Village Hall, Clemmons, North Carolina. The following members were present:
Mayor Wait, Council Members Binkley, Cameron, Rogers and Wrights. Council Member
Barson was absent due to medical reasons. Attorney Elliot Fus was also present.
Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance
Mayor Wait called the meeting to order at 6:15 p.m. and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Public Comments
There were 15 citizens in attendance. There were no individuals signed up for public comments.
Approval of the Minutes
Council Member Cameron moved to approve the minutes of the May 24, 2021 regular meeting
and June 3, 2021 special meeting (budget workshop) as presented. The motion was seconded by
Council Member Rogers and unanimously approved.
Approval of the Agenda
Mayor Wait requested postponing “Village Boards Appointments” to the next meeting when
Council Member Barson is in attendance and switch the Budget Public Hearing to Business Item
A. and add under Manager’s Report “6. PO Request for Salem Services”.
Council Member Rogers moved to approve the agenda as amended. The motion was seconded
by Council Member Cameron and unanimously approved.
Announcements
There were none.
Business – Action Items
A.
Budget Ordinance and Stormwater Utility Fee Rate for Fiscal Year 2021-2022.
1.
Public Hearing to Adopt the Budget Ordinance and Stormwater Utility
Fee Rate – The General Fund Budget total is $10,010,485 and the
Stormwater Enterprise Fund Budget is $1,528,450. The budget increases
the tax rate to $0.15 and the Stormwater Utility Fee to $7.50 per month
($90.00 annually). Manager Buffkin reminded everyone this is something
that was discussed at the budget workshop a year ago as it was needed
then but was delayed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. He stated for the
fiscal health of the Village, this is something that cannot be avoided and
on behalf of Staff and management, he highly recommends it be
considered. Finance Officer Stroud clarified some of the reserves are
being spent (capital items, street paving and operations). Public Works
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Director Gunnell confirmed that in 2020 roughly $2m was spent paving
streets. We need to spend $10,000/mile of street for paving (there is about
80 miles of streets in Clemmons. In past years, we have relied solely on
Powell Bill funds which is approximately $500,000 so each year we have
been $300,000 short (Council has added to the budget). Every year there
will be streets that need to be paved. He then gave a brief overview of
how the stormwater program and fee was set to take place (gradual
increase each year which previous Councils decided not to have the fee
increase). Currently, there is close to $10m in identified projects and at
our current rate structure, this would take approximately 20 years.
Stormwater Engineer Kimbrell explained that in 2005 the rate fee was set
at $3.50/ERU per month and supposed to increase $0.50 each year which
would be $8.00/month/ERU (which today would equate to $120/year for
stormwater fee). He explained the CIP List (currently 20 projects) and
with the cost of inflation and flooding of the market with work, we are
now seeing 20%-40% markup. He stated that with the total amount on the
CIP List stating $8m-$10m, the number is likely $12m-$14m based off
current market pricing. Three to five projects are being added a year to
the list (heavily vetted and accepted by Council before being added to the
list). We are getting more coming in than we are capable of getting out
due to the financial resources.
Mayor Wait opened the public hearing.
The following people signed up to speak:
-Allen Daniel, 100 Fernworth Court, Clemmons, NC – expressed his
opposition to the budget stating the Village is being fiscally irresponsible
pointing out we do not need sidewalks this year, his definition of paved
streets being different from Council’s and his definition of quality of life
which is quiet. He stated we need to step back and not take taxes to the
cap with property assessments increasing.
-Gail Blevins, 4315 Hampton Road, Clemmons, NC – expressed her
concern for her situation as she is retired and on a fixed budget and her
home revaluation increased $30,000 and has impacted her greatly. She
stated she feels the new development should be helping with the budget
and asked Council to look at other options and if there has to be an
increase, it not be at the rate they are talking about. Mayor Wait pointed
out that when a single-family residential home is built, it has a negative
effect on the budget as it does not add to the tax base due to the cost of
services provided.
-Theresa Hoffman-Makar, 221 Windsong Drive, Clemmons, NC
(speaking on behalf of her brother, Brian Hoffman who is on a fixed
income due to a disability and resides at 6618 Clemmons Court) – she
provided Council with map data to present a look at the increase under the
lens of poverty. She stated that there have been two economic shocks over
the past year with COVID-19 and property revaluations. She advised that
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24% of the 7,000+ households are in poverty or at risk of poverty and 22%
are housing-burdened, asking Council to consider postponing the tax rate
increase allowing time for the population to re-adapt.
-Cheryl Groves, 3621 Edgemoor Court, Clemmons, NC – continued from
where Ms. Hoffman-Makar left off. She referenced Mayor Wait’s
Facebook post and provided some solutions to points he made. She asked
about speaking with corporate partners, individual donors, faith-based
organizations, etc. to help with funding sidewalk projects. She asked if
the Village has engaged with surrounding areas on collaborative grant
efforts and advocated for policy change. She also asked for Council to
look for creative solutions that do not negatively impact the residents of
the Village of Clemmons. Mayor Wait clarified that he does not believe
previous Council mismanaged budgets in the past and they met the
community where it was at and made the best decisions they could at the
time.
-Charles Sherrill, 115 Spillsbury Court, Clemmons, NC – expressed that
his statements are not to be taken as disparaging of Staff but the thought
that the current level of services being up to par is comical (leaf pickup is
not long enough and the Village is not meeting its obligation for basic
services). He stated that there is a history of Councils being not just
prudent, but tight. He is in favor of the tax rate increase as “the storm is
coming” and currently the Village has one of the lowest tax rates in the
state.
Mayor Wait allowed for any rebuttals.
-Gail Blevins – she asked when looking at changing the rate, can it be
something that is done over a period of time and not as a lump sum.
-Theresa Hoffman-Makar – expressed her thoughts that a lot of residents
did not know about this meeting and community engagement is important
as it is all connected to poverty.
-Dorothy Hoffman, Clarksburg Road, Clemmons, NC – expressed that she
understands the need for street paving, stormwater projects, cutting grass
pickup but does not understand this increase being done at this time
because so many people are struggling financially. She does not want to
see Clemmons turn into a poverty-stricken Village.
-Allen Daniel – stated we need to put a moratorium on development so
there is no more traffic or stormwater problems (let supply and demand
drive the prices up).
There being no others wishing to speak, Mayor Wait closed the public
hearing.
Council Member Rogers offered a response to Allen Daniel’s comments.
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He advised that our tax rate is way too low. Raising the tax rate will go to
asphalt (page 26 of the budget states $.035 will go to street resurfacing and
paving). He referenced Powell Bill funding received and the additional
amount needed to keep up with our infrastructure. He pointed out that the
rate has not increased in 11 years. He stated we cannot continue to have
streets crumbling which will affect property values and our business
district; if people want more value, better streets and better amenities, the
only way to have it is to pay for it.
Council Member Cameron stated timing is everything. She advised that
Council was going to do it last year when there was not a property
revaluation taking place but then COVID-19 hit. She stated we cannot
keep putting it off and businesses are having to pick up the extra cost and
it is time to pay the piper. She pointed out that out of the 550
municipalities in NC, 49 have a tax rate of $.15 or less. We are here to
provide outstanding service at the lowest possible price which we have
done for years, but we just cannot do it anymore.
Council Member Wrights stated he could not support the budget or the tax
rate increase at this time. He pointed out that everyone has been hit hard
with property revaluations. He stated that with the new property
revaluations, everyone is being hit with a 10%-12% increase in property
taxes; this will be about a 30% increase in Village taxes; and with the
stormwater fee increase from $60 to $90 that is a 50% increase (which
does not include the tier system and could have a greater impact). He
advised the Village of Clemmons will be receiving approximately $6
million in assistance for stormwater funding which could be used to knock
out a huge chunk of the projects. He does not feel there is a need to do all
increases at once. He referenced the budgets from last year, this year and
next year pointing out the budget increase from this year to next year is
approximately 20% and from last year to next year is 60%. He added that
this year the Village of Clemmons had a budget of $8.4 million of which
$2.3 million was to be spent on roads while next year the budget is set to
increase $1.6 million with the amount of spending for paving decreasing
by $300,000.
Council Member Rogers moved to adopt the 2021-2022 Budget Ordinance (2021-10) and the
Stormwater Utility Fee Rate as presented (attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated as a part
of the minutes). The motion was seconded by Council Member Cameron and approved by a 3-1
vote with Council Member Wrights voting in opposition.
B.

Village Boards Appointments.
1.
Planning Board.
2.
Zoning Board of Adjustment.

Council consensus was to direct Staff to include C-UDO-83 as an action item at the next
meeting on June 28, 2021 for consideration when all Council members are present.
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C.

Public Hearings.
1.
Zoning Text Amendment to amend multiple sections in Chapter A
Definition Ordinance, Chapter B Zoning Ordinance, and Chapter D
Subdivision Ordinance of the Unified Development Ordinances per
changes to North Carolina General Statutes (C-UDO-83) – Planner
Rahimzadeh made a presentation to Council (attached hereto as Exhibit B
and incorporated as a part of the minutes). He provided background
information on NCGS 160D which is the result of the consolidation and
reorganization into a single chapter of what was previously NCGS 160A
Article 19 and NCGS 153A Article 18 and provides further clarification
on certain land use practices. He pointed out the deadline for
municipalities to adopt ordinances is July 1, 2021.
Mayor Wait opened the public hearing.
There were no Proponents or Opponents signed up to speak.
Mayor Wait closed the public hearing.

Council consensus was to direct Staff to include C-UDO-83 as an action item at the next
meeting on June 28, 2021 for consideration.
2.

Zoning Text Amendment to amend multiple sections in Chapter C
Environmental Ordinance of the Unified Development Ordinances to
strengthen stormwater requirements for public health, welfare, and safety
(C-UDO-84) – Stormwater Engineer Kimbrell advised Council of the
amendments to the UDO and the strengthening of stormwater
requirements bringing us from having one of the strongest regulations in
the state to having almost the strongest. It will be stringent on developers
but is for the protection of our citizens.

Mayor Wait opened the public hearing.
There were no Proponents or Opponents signed up to speak.
Mayor Wait closed the public hearing.
Council Member Rogers made a motion to approve C-UDO-84 as presented (attached hereto as
Exhibit C and incorporated as part of the minutes). The motion was seconded by Council
Member Cameron and unanimously approved.
Business – Information and Presentation of Review Items for Future Action or Immediate
Consideration**
D.
Marketing & Communications Director’s Report/Events Update.
-Clemmons Farmers Market – Saturdays from 8:30am-11:30am (Jerry Long
YMCA – runs through October 24, 2021)
-E-Recycle – Saturday, June 26, 2021 from 9:00am-3:00pm (Public Works
Facility)
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Details are available on the Village website and Facebook page regarding all of
our events.
E.

Manager’s Report.
Manager Buffkin publicly thanked Planner Rahimzadeh and Stormwater
Engineer Kimbrell for their work on C-UDO-83 and C-UDO-84.
1.

Parking Lot Parameters Discussion – moved to June 28, 2021 meeting.

2.

CCUC – Parr Sewer Extension Agreements – will be presented at June 28,
2021 meeting.

3.

Peter Clemmons House Historic Marker Dedication – Manager Buffkin
advised Council the Peter Clemmons House Historic Marker Dedication
will take place on July 21, 2021 (tentatively at 10:00am).

4.

Harper Road Property Disposition – Manager Buffkin advised Council
that he has been contacted again by an interested party and Staff’s
recommendation for disposition of the property would be through the
upset bid process.

Council consensus was to have Council Member Wrights determine minimum threshold
value of the Harper Road property.
5.

Bid Proposals – Market Center Drive Phase IB – Manager Buffkin
advised Council the bid opening took place on Thursday, June 10, 2021
and the engineer’s cost estimate placed the project in the informal bidding
range but the bid amount came in at the formal bidding threshold therefore
the project will need to be rebid under formal bidding requirements.

6.

PO Request for Salem Services – Director of Operations Gearren provided
Council with a quote from Salem Services for a Gas Pack HVAC unit
which was budgeted for but requires a PO. Staff recommendation is for
$11,820 (attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated as a part of the
minutes).

Council Member Cameron made a motion authorizing a PO in the amount of $11,820 for a gas
pack unit from Salem Services. The motion was seconded by Council Member Rogers and
unanimously approved.
F.

Attorney’s Report – Attorney Fus reported to Council the following: court
proceedings have been filed to obtain the easement for the Greenbrook Culvert
replacement (Creasy property – we now have the easement), a contract has been
circulated to the Shipley’s attorney for dedication of rights-of-way regarding
Market Center Drive at Cook Avenue (once the property owners are back in town,
that should be signed soon), his firm remains in contact with the former Kmart
site owners’ counsel to finalize rights-of-way dedication and the seller of the
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affected property for the Springside dam project exceeded their stay by a number
of days but is now moved out and turned in the keys (staff is now free to move
forward with demolition of the house or whatever needs to be done).
G.

Planner’s Report.
1.
Ordinance 2021-09 Amending Clemmons Code Chapter 31: Departments,
Boards and Commissions – Planner Rahimzadeh advised Council this
references boards and commissions in the Clemmons Code which with the
changes to NCGS 160D, will be addressed in the UDO; therefore, these
will be removed from the Clemmons Code upon approval of C-UDO-83.
This ordinance will be considered at their meeting on June 28, 2021.
2.

H.

Winston-Salem Urban Metropolitan Planning Organization: Bicycle and
Pedestrian Study – Planner Rahimzadeh advised Council we could do a
bike and ped plan this year for $50k which would be okay or we could do
a ped plan for $50k which is doable and more sufficient (would provide a
sidewalk master plan with prioritization). He is interested in requesting
$50k this year for a pedestrian plan and next year $50k for a bicycle plan.
There would need to be a change with the Interlocal Agreement with the
MPO. Manager Buffkin clarified the Village of Clemmons’ portion would
be $10k and the grant would be $40k and it is always a step up to have a
plan in place when applying for additional grant funding. Discussion will
continue at the June 28, 2021 meeting.

Stormwater Engineer’s Report.
1.
Ordinance 2021-11 Amending Clemmons Code Chapter 51: Stormwater
Utility – Stormwater Engineer Kimbrell advised Council this will be
considered this at their next meeting. It updates our Clemmons Code with
general changes regarding billing, plan review fees and the 10-day notice
of violation time period is decreasing to five days. A more overhauled
version will come about at a later date.
2.

Staff Recommendation for Use of ARP Funding – Stormwater Engineer
Kimbrell advised Council that we will be receiving approximately $6.1
million of ARP funding that can be used on our stormwater capital
projects. Staff’s recommendation to step outside of the bounds of our
current funding mechanism (projects come in and are ranked and approved
by Council for list placement) and address all large-cost projects
regardless of rank as we do not know when we will ever see this type of
financial resource available to us without any form of interest or payback
debt.

Council consensus was to direct Staff to bring a plan to Council with stormwater projects
and costs to be completed with ARP funding.
I.

Council Comments – Mayor Wait read the following statement from Council
Member Barson: “I wanted to share why increasing our taxes is necessary at this
time and is the fiscally responsible decision to make. Our infrastructure is aging
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and beginning to fail. We have learned from other infrastructure projects in the
past – projects that we couldn’t complete due to lack of funds – that those costs
only go up and never down. They go up over time naturally, they go up based on
the market at the time of bidding, and they go up because projects only fall into
further disrepair, making the repairs that much more expensive. Both our tax
increase and our stormwater increase are going toward infrastructure
improvements. A crumbling infrastructure will not be beneficial to those who
wish to sell their homes or watch them appreciate in value over time. A
crumbling infrastructure will not attract new residents or help create a vibrant
business district. A crumbling infrastructure says this is a town that was and no
longer is. I wish we had increased taxes years before this to meet the increased
demands of from our community for sidewalks, greenways and public parks.
I wish we had increased taxes years before this to decrease our dependency on
constant growth and development. I wish we were increasing taxes now because
of a fun, exciting new project like a community center. Instead, we are increasing
taxes simply to cover the costs of an aging infrastructure, and to build a staff that
matches the needs of our community. Clemmons is a fiscally responsible
community and sometimes that means raising taxes when the dollars don’t add
up.”
Adjournment
Council Member Cameron moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:20 p.m. The motion was seconded
by Council Member Binkley and unanimously approved.

___________________________________
John Wait
Mayor
ATTEST:
__________________________________
Lisa Shortt, NCCMC
Village Clerk

The following are upcoming vacancies on various boards and the desire for reappointment. New applicants for
the various board positions are below.

Desire to be
Reappointed?
Planning Board – 3 positions
Rob Cockrum
Martin Majorel
Edee Wilcox

Yes
No
No

Zoning Board of Adjustment – 3 positions (2 Regular / 1 Alternate)
Connor Groce (Alternate)
Christian Griffith
Anabelle McElroy

No – did not receive a reply
Yes
Yes

Applicants:
Planning Board 3 positions
Rob Cockrum – currently serves
David Corn – no preference
Kevin Farmer
Karen Summers – 2nd choice

Zoning Board of Adjustment 3 positions (2 Regular / 1 Alternate)
David Corn – no preference
Lanny Farmer
Christian Griffith – currently serves
Anabelle McElroy – currently serves
Karen Summers – 1st choice

Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Friday, May 7, 2021 3:23 PM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

David A

Last Name

Corn

Address

730 Chestnut Way

City

Winston-Salem (mailing address) Clemmons

State

NC

Zip Code

27103

Email Address

dcorn01@aol.com

Primary Phone

336-782-5346

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

1 to 3 Years

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.

1

Which Board is your first
choice?

Field not completed.

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Planning Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Email

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

I am currently a member of the Traffic Committee but we have
not met in over a year and should be about finished when we
do finally meet. I have enjoyed working with Scott and Nasser
and my fellow committee members and hope we have done
some good for our community.

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

I served as a member of the NC 911 Board for 6+ years and
was Vice-Chairman of the Board as well as Chair of several
Committees. I also worked for the Board designing and helping
to gain approval and funding for Next Generation 911, a
statewide public safety network. The Board dispenses $80+
million in support of 911 service in NC. This past year I
volunteered as a poll worker at the Clemmons library during
early voting and was the Chief Judge at the Southwest
Elementary School Precinct in Clemmons on election day.

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

I am retired. I would like to be useful. I would like to put my
skills to work in a positive way to benefit the community in
which I live.

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
2

Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Friday, June 11, 2021 10:51 AM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

Kevin M

Last Name

Farmer

Address

3840 N Lakeshore Dr

City

Clemmons

State

NC

Zip Code

27012

Email Address

kevin.maxwell.farmer@gmail.com

Primary Phone

(919) 402-3270

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

4 to 9 Years

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.

1

Which Board is your first
choice?

Planning Board

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Field not completed.

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Advisory Board or Council Member

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

I believe in government, but not a government where the
mechanisms and language of the governing process are
mysterious entities hidden from the view of the governed. More
often than not, I find that's just a matter of habit, a culture of
business as usual, and not something more nefarious. But if
people don't understand how things work, then they will always
believe someone is conspiring against them, that government
is not working for them.
I understand the frustrations many have with government. As a
board member of the Lasater Lake Owners Association
(LLOA), I am well aware that the consequences of a lack of
regulation in one place, or changes to current regulations, can
negatively impact another. LLOA will l spend tens of thousands
of dollars over the course of the next few years on dredging, a
direct result of lax development rules upstream. At the same
time, we've had to wade through myriad, often contradictory
rules when dealing with our own dredging projects on the lake.
It's been very frustrating.

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

I served as a member of the Clemmons Stormwater Board for
two years, so I have prior experience serving on a community
board. In addition, I know and understand politics and elected
representatives, having engaged in grassroots political
organizing for the last 20 years. I also have a good
understanding how government is supposed to function, and
how it often falls short of its potential, usually due to a lack of
communication. I love digging in to the mechanics/logistics
involved with solving complex problems, and note that I would
be a valuable member of the board when we engage in some
of the research/planning projects called for in the board's duties
and responsibilities.
2

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

I enjoy serving my community. I am an excellent problem
solver and enjoy digging into codes, statutes, and systems in
order to find out how they work. I've looked over past meeting
minutes and have been excited to find that service on the
Planning Board requires more than a body in a chair, that
working knowledge of Unified Development Ordinance, the
Clemmons Community Compass and other guiding principles
seem to be a requirement. I look forward to digging in and
doing real and substantial work for the good of my community.

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
Board, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.
You may submit your application or print and return to:
Village of Clemmons
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012
Field not completed.

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.
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Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Saturday, May 22, 2021 11:07 PM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Flag for follow up
Flagged

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

Karen

Last Name

Summers

Address

577 Drumheller Rd

City

Clemmons

State

NC

Zip Code

27012

Email Address

karen_summers@hotmail.com

Primary Phone

336-575-2643

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

Greater Than 10 Years

1

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.
Which Board is your first
choice?

Zoning Board of Adjustment

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Planning Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Website

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

I have been an educator for my adult life, teaching in local
universities and community colleges and WSFCS.

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

I've served as board secretary for my child's school PTA, and I
have worked as a writer/copy editor

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

Now that I have the time to do so, I want to become more
involved in my community.

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
2

Board, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.
You may submit your application or print and return to:
Village of Clemmons
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012
X

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

3

Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Sunday, May 16, 2021 9:57 PM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

Lanny L

Last Name

Farmer

Address

3467 Tanglebrook Trail

City

Clemmons

State

NC

Zip Code

27012

Email Address

Lanfarm@triad.rr.com

Primary Phone

336-713-1845

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

Greater Than 10 Years

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.

1

Which Board is your first
choice?

Zoning Board of Adjustment

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Zoning Board of Adjustment

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Other

Please Name

Field not completed.

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

Formerly served on Zoning, Planning, and Village Council

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

Love for our Village

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

Enjoy being involved in the growth and development of
Clemmons

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
Board, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.
You may submit your application or print and return to:
2

Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Friday, August 23, 2019 9:43 PM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

Christian A.

Last Name

Griffith

Address

4470 Clarksburg Rd.

City

Clemmons

State

NC

Zip Code

27012

Email Address

cgriffith0626@att.net

Primary Phone

8043383635

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

1 to 3 Years

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.

1

Which Board is your first
choice?

Zoning Board of Adjustment

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Zoning Board of Adjustment

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Advisory Board or Council Member

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

I bring the perspective of a young and involved family who is
relatively new to the Clemmons area, however, has been in
Winston-Salem for over 15 years. Originally born and raised in
Richmond, Virginia.

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

Education:
2015 Master of Business Administration, Winston-Salem State
University
2004 Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Virginia
Commonwealth University
Employment:
Triad Guaranty Insurance Corporation, In Rehabilitation Assistant Vice President, Loss Mitigation - 2004 to Present
Community:
Board Member for West Forsyth Christian Preschool
15 years in Mortgage Insurance industry working in mortgage
default servicing, reporting, collections, and other loss
mitigation activities. Includes handling Triad's portfolio of Real
Estate Owned (REO) properties.

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

I understand the importance of being involved and committed
to the future of your local community. Having a young family of
my own, it is important for me to be a part of the community
and ensure that the future of my girls is the best we can give
them and their peers. The Village of Clemmons is an amazing
community already and I would be honored to serve along side
you as the board continues to move Clemmons into a bright
and successful future.
2

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
Board, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.
You may submit your application or print and return to:
Village of Clemmons
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012
X

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

Please be aware that e-mail and attachments sent to and from this address are subject to the North Carolina Public
Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties.

3

Lisa Shortt
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

noreply@civicplus.com
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 11:21 PM
Lisa Shortt; Shannon Ford
Online Form Submittal: Board Application

Board Application
I acknowledge that all
information submitted in
this application becomes a
public record and will be
searchable online. The
Village is not able to
remove information from
the public record once it
has been posted.

I Agree

First Name & Middle Initial

Anabelle

Last Name

McElroy

Address

861 South Peace Haven Road

City

Winston-Salem

State

North Carolina

Zip Code

27103

Email Address

DisneyFantasiafanatic@gmail.

Primary Phone

336-624-4324

Alternate Phone

Field not completed.

Residency within the
municipal boundaries is
required for membership
on most Village advisory
bodies. How long have you
lived in the Village of
Clemmons?

Greater Than 10 Years

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested
in serving on. Please choose no more than two groups from the following list to
which you would like to apply.

1

Which Board is your first
choice?

Planning Board

Which boards would you
like to apply for? You may
select up to 2.

Zoning Board of Adjustment

How did you find out about
this opportunity?

Website

If you are not chosen for
this board, are you open to
being called upon for a sub‐
committee or ad hoc
board?

Yes

Interests & Experiences
What perspective(s) do you
bring to the board(s),
committee(s) or task
force(s) to which you are
applying?

Experience and working with presentations to planning boards
the City of Coral and other municipalities in Florida, project
manager in construction gamma former member, director and
Community vice-president Coconut Grove JCS. Ability to be a
team player and leader. Not afraid to speak my mind but also
to listen to others and come positive yet productive resolution.

Please provide a brief
summary of any other
relevant qualifications
(skills, abilities, interests
and/or experience) you
bring.

Skilled at reading plans understanding and explaining if the
request is made. Ability to lead individuals yet be part of the
team not afraid to get my hands dirty so to speak.

Please provide a statement
of why you wish to serve.
Please be advised that any
information submitted
becomes a public record
and may be searchable
online.

I would like to make a difference in the town and community
that I live in. I feel that I can bring that to the table with my
years of experience in community service and my interest in
making a difference.

You May Attach a
Supporting Document

Field not completed.

Ethics Guidelines for Town
Advisory Boards &
Committees

I Agree

Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year.
Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory
Board, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.
You may submit your application or print and return to:
2

Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

To: Village Council
From: Nasser Rahimzadeh, Village of Clemmons Planning Director
Date: June 24, 2021
Re: C-UDO-83 Cliff Notes
The text amendment docket # C-UDO-83 is now a 171-page document composed of 66 sections that updates
multiple sections of the Clemmons Unified Development Ordinance. A majority of the amendments address errors,
better organize workflow, and update/add sections to comply with North Carolina General Statutes that require all
development regulations be compliant with Chapter 160D Local Planning and Development Regulation no later
than July 1st of 2021. In its first memorandum, staff addressed the impact C-UDO-83 would have on the Elected
Body; for this second memorandum, staff will summarize sections and give a quick take on impacts it could have to
the citizenry and other stakeholders.
Section 1. Chapter A, Article II Definitions
Multiple additions were made to this section of the UDO. The bulk of additions came from 160D-102 Definitions,
few came from State Building Code per 160D-706 requirements, and several came from Forsyth County Clear
Codes.
Impact: Definitions will be more consistent with state laws/codes and additions may assist landowners in better
understanding their parcels.
Section 2. Chapter B, Article I, Section 1-2 Purpose
Correction of clerical error by changing the cited land use plan of Clemmons Area Development Guide (1998) to
Clemmons Community Compass (2009 with 2019 update).
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 3. Chapter B, Article I, Section 1-4.1 State Law
Citation update from North Carolina General Statute 160A to 160D.
Impact: Stakeholders will now know where to research when seeking to understand authorities granted by the state
to local governments regarding development regulation.
Section 4. Chapter B, Article I, Section 1-5.2 Vested Rights
Updates to the Vested Rights section to become compliant with 160D-108 and 160D-108.1.
Impact: Significant impact to landowners and developers as the updates and additions now reflect state laws on
property vested rights.
Section 5. Chapter B, Article II, Section 1-5.5 Redevelopment
Staff choose to update the definition of redevelopment and adopted the more stringent standards in the LewisvilleClemmons Overlay District already in existence.
Impact: Significant impact to landowners as the threshold for bringing a nonconforming development into
compliance with current standards has been reduced, thus reducing the number of nonconforming developments.
Section 6. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.1(C) and Section 2-1.1(F) Zoning Districts
Additions that expand the Elected Body’s authority by allowing them to make reductions to bufferyards and
building setbacks.

Impact: This was a staff addition in hopes of simplifying infill and redevelopment projects on small lots. This may
lead to landowners/developers utilizing parcels previously deemed undevelopable.
Section 7. of Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.2, Section 2-1.2(A)(2), Section 2-1.2(B)(2), Section 2-1.2(C)(2),
Section 2-1.2(D)(2), Section 2-1.2(E)(2), Section 2-1.2(F)(2), Section 2-1.2(G)(2), Section 2-1.2(H)(2), Section
2-1.2(I)(2), Section 2-1.2(J)(2), Section 2-1.2(K)(2), Section 2-1.2(L)(2), Section 2-1.2(M)(2), Section 21.2(N)(2), Section 2-1.2(O)(2), Section 2-1.2(P)(2)
Lot width exemptions for cul-de-sac lots. This is currently in Forsyth County’s Clear Codes.
Impact: This staff addition mimics Forsyth County’s development regulations and may lead to reductions in
variance request for cul-de-sac lots that have difficulties meeting lot widths.
Section 8. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.3 Commercial Zoning District – Purpose Statements and
Regulations
Correction of clerical error by changing the cited land use plan of Clemmons Area Development Guide (1998) to
Clemmons Community Compass (2009 with 2019 update).
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 9. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.3(F)(3)(i) PB Pedestrian Business District
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 10. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.4 Industrial Zoning District – Purpose Statements and
Regulations
Correction of clerical error by changing the cited land use plan of Clemmons Area Development Guide (1998) to
Clemmons Community Compass (2009 with 2019 update).
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 11. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.4(D) CI Central Industrial District
Addition of reference to Clemmons Community Compass.
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 12. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.5 Institutional and Mixed-Use Zoning District – Purpose
Statements and Regulations
Correction of clerical error by changing the cited land use plan of Clemmons Area Development Guide (1998) to
Clemmons Community Compass (2009 with 2019 update).
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 13. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.6 Overlay and Special Purpose Zoning Districts – Purpose
Statements and Regulations
Correction of clerical error by changing the cited land use plan of Clemmons Area Development Guide (1998) to
Clemmons Community Compass (2009 with 2019 update).
Impact: Minor/none as Village has been using most current, applicable land use plans for long-range planning.
Section 14. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.6(B)(1)(e) and Section 2-1.6(B)(4) TO Thoroughfare Overlay
District
Addition of reference to Clemmons Community Compass and correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the
Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 15. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-1.6(E) Lewisville Clemmons Road (South Overlay District)

Correction to numerical referencing that is not in line with current UDO and the elimination of zoning setback
reduction authority by the Planning Board.
Impact: This will have a significant impact on landowners in the Lewisville-Clemmons Overlay District as anyone
now seeking relief from zoning setbacks must seek approval the Elected Body and only when requesting a special
use district rezoning.
Section 16. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-2.1(D)(1) Amendments to Official Zoning Maps and Section 2-2.2
Zoning District Boundaries
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance and modification and addition of split
jurisdiction language from 160D-203.
Impact: Split jurisdiction will grant local governments the ability to have one local government’s development
regulations control the entire site. This must have written consent of the landowner and a resolution to take effect.
This will impact developments on split jurisdiction properties.
Section 17. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-4.5 Table B.2.6 Permitted Uses
Correction to some items on the permitted use table due to clerical error in C-UDO-83 that resulted in the shifting
of uses between Storage Services, Retail through warehousing. Staff corrected the error and changed veterinary
services from Planning Board approval to Zoning Officer.
Impact: This may impact landowners that developed properties under the incorrect sections of the use table
between 2006 and now.
Section 18. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-5.37(A) Kennels, Indoor
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 19. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-5.45(C) Manufactured Home, Class B or Class C
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 20. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-5.58(H)(9)(e) Planned Residential Development
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 21. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-5.62(B)(3)(d) Residential Building, Multifamily; Residential
Building, Townhouse; or Residential Building, Twin Home
Addition of reference to Clemmons Community Compass.
Impact: None
Section 22. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-5.65(B)(6) School, Public and Private
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 23. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-6.4(C)(1) Uses Which May Only Be Accessory to Principal Uses
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 24. Chapter B, Article II, Section 2-7.2 Temporary Uses Permitted
Addition of Temporary Health Care Structures per 160D-915.
Impact: This will impact all residential parcels in the Village as citizens are now entitled to the use of “granny
pods” when acting as a caregiver.

Section 25. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-1.1 General Requirements
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68; correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning
Ordinance; and addition of cul-de-sac language.
Impact: Will make cul-de-sac lots easier to develop and correct clerical errors.
Section 26. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-1.2 Supplementary Dimensional Requirements
Clerical correction made by C-UDO-68, addition of reference Clemmons Community Compass, and change to
private access easements that is a facsimile of Forsyth County Clear Codes section on private access easements.
Impact: This will make is simpler for lots that have issues with meeting the current 25’ width access easement (e.g.
Bojangles).
Section 27. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-2.1 Sign Regulations
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 28. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-3.5(M)(1) Alternatives and Incentives
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 29. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-4.2.1 Tree Preservation and Planting Standards
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 30. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-4.9 Variance
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 31. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-5.1(B)(3) General Requirements
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68
Impact: None
Section 32. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-5.2(A)(1)(d) Determination of Bufferyard
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 33. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-5.2(C) Alternative Compliance for NO, NB, MRB-S, and MU-S
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 34. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-5.5 Bufferyard Variance
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 35. Chapter B, Article III, Section 3-12.1 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR LARGE SCALE
RETAIL DEVELOPMENTS (75,000+ SF SINGLE TENANT)
This is an update to the Large Scale Retail Development ordinance. All language was adopted from Forsyth County
Clear Codes ordinances.
Impact: This will impact any new developments for single tenant retail space above 75,000 square feet.
Section 36. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-3 Forsyth County Historic Resources Commission
This section is being removed and relocated to Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.

Impact: None
Section 37. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-4.3(B) Designation Procedures
Per 160D-947(c) historic district guidelines are now phrased has historic district “standards”. The word guidelines
has been removed and replaced with standards.
Impact: None
Section 38. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-4.4 LHL Regulations
Per 160D-947(c) historic district guidelines has changed to historic district standards. Correction to incorrect
citation of Article IV of the Zoning Ordinance to Article VI.
Impact: None
Section 39. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-5.3 Establishment and Amendment Procedure
Per 160D-947(c) historic district guidelines has changed to historic district standards. Correction to incorrect
citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 40. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-6.1(B) H District Regulations
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 41. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-6.2 HO District Regulations
Per 160D-947(c) historic district guidelines has changed to historic district standards. Correction to incorrect
citation of Article IV of the Zoning Ordinance to Article VI.
Impact: None
Section 42. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-7 Certificate of Appropriateness
This section is being removed and relocated to Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 43. Chapter B, Article IV Section 4-8 Compliance
This section is being removed and relocated to Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 44. Chapter B, Article V Section 5-1 Purpose
Correction to clerical error of referencing the Elected Body and not the Board of Adjustment.
Section 45. Chapter B, Article V Section 5-2.3(B) Expansion of a Nonconforming Use
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 46. Chapter B, Article V Section 5-2.4(A) Conversion of Certain Nonconforming Uses Permitted
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 47. Chapter B, Article VI Administration and Amendments
Significant changes to Article VI. Given the scope of changes and how it is a mix of additions from 160D and
changes in layout by staff to mimic the flow of Wilmington’s Land Use Ordinances, it is recommended that
Council Members revisit the annotated edition of C-UDO-83.
Impact: Significant impact to procedures for developments:
• Developers must provide a completed application

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decision on the application must be made 180 days from the date the application is deemed complete
(extension can be made by mutual consent)
Pre-application meetings are required under certain instances
Developers must hold a neighborhood meeting under certain instances.
Procedures for evidentiary hearings comply with new state law
Staff changes are now by ordinance and not resolution
Staff changes can only be minor modifications (parameters are established)
Any change deemed major (parameters are established) must go through the original approval process
Planning Board is no longer allowed to give advice on quasi-judicial decisions
Developments must go through the original approval process if approval is to be revoked
Boards must make a decision with 60 days of a hearing (extension can be made by mutual consent)
Developer cannot request a continuance of a hearing in excess of 60 days (extension can be made by mutual
consent)
Resubmittals for all rezonings is now 1 year, 2 years for text amendments, and not allowed for quasijudicial unless there are substantial changes in relevant ordinances, the application, or material conditions to
the site

Section 48. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-2.1 Planning Board and Elected Body
Review
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 49. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-2.3(C) and Section 7-2.3(D) Uses and
Activities Requiring Site Plans
Correction to incorrect citation of Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance.
Impact: None
Section 50. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-3.1 Number Required
The number of physical copies for plan submittals is now changed from a minimum of 25 to the discretion of the
Planning Director
Impact: This will make it possible to accept digital submittals as we implement necessary software from Forsyth.
Section 51. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-3.2(C) Scale
Site plans are not allowed to submit a 1” to 200’ scale
Impact: This will reduce the likelihood site plan submittals lacking in detail
Section 52. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-4 Specific Submittal Requirements
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 53. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-4.1 Form 1 Submittal Requirements
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68 and crossing out of Planning Board review for special use permits
Impact: Review by Planning Board will no longer occur for quasi-judicial decisions and this will likely reduce
potential litigation on quasi-judicial decisions.
Section 54. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-4.2 Form 2 Submittal Requirements
Correction to clerical errors made by C-UDO-68.
Impact: None
Section 55. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-5.3 Other

Complete removal of Legacy with replacement of Clemmons Community Compass
Impact: None as staff has already been considering Clemmons land use plan over Legacy land use plan.
Section 56. Chapter B, Article VII Site Plan Requirements Section 7-5.5 Staff Changes
This section now references to article VI where staff changes are located and removes resolution language.
Impact: Staff authority is changed from resolution to ordinance
Section 57. Chapter B, Article VIII Fees Section 8-1 General
A petition shall no longer receive review until applicable fees are paid and a petition shall not be deemed complete
until fees are paid.
Impact: Developers and their engineering/architecture firms can no longer submit last minute petitions without paid
fees in an effort to meet deadlines.
Section 58. Chapter B, Article VIII Fees Section 8-2, 8-3, and 8-4
Refunds for fees are no longer allowed.
Impact: Petitioners can no longer seek refunds in instances where staff has already spent time reviewing the
petition.
Section 59. Chapter B, Article IX
This section now houses what the Code of Ordinances has under the Boards section and additions to enforcement
language from 160D and Forsyth Clear Codes have been added.
Impact: Re-organization and relocation of development related boards to one part of the UDO and
clarified/strengthened language on enforcement.
Section 60. Chapter B, Article X Appointed Boards
This section is now Reserved as it has been consolidated into Article IX
Impact: None
Section 61. Chapter D, Article 1, Section 1 General Provisions and Administration
Updated language on penalties for transferring lots in unapproved subdivisions; removed procedure and cited
Article VI of the Zoning Ordinance for hearings; specified that approval of final plats is an administrative process.
This included language from 160D-807(a), 160D-403(B), 160D-1403, and Forsyth Clear Code.
Impact: Additional notification requirements will fall on staff for denied subdivisions, platting exceptions for
financing/refinancing have been added.
Section 62. Chapter D, Article 2, Section 2 Subdivisions Exempted by State Law or Court Judgements
Updated definitions of exempt plats per 160D-802. Extended staff review time from 3 days to 5 days
Impact: State laws have tweaked definitions of exempt subdivisions and staff has added a few more days to
sufficient review them.
Section 63. Chapter D, Article 3, Section 3 Minor Subdivisions
Expedited review for minor subdivisions has been added per 160D-802(b).
Impact: Landowners/parties of interest now have the opportunity to go through expedited review for minor
subdivisions
Section 64. Chapter D, Article 4, Section 4 Major Subdivisions
Corrected reference to Article VI and IX of the Zoning Ordinance; included power line exemption per 160D804(h); and capped performance guarantees per 160D-804.1
Impact: State statute will further restrict what the Village can ask from developers regarding the burial of power
lines.

Section 65. Chapter D, Article 6 Annotation of Exceptions for Final Plats
Struck out section and replaced it with Performance Guarantees section. This is a facsimile of 160D-804.1.
Impact: The performance guarantee section places bonds/sureties on a more stringent timetable for the Village as
they can only be a year instead of two years and they are now capped at 125% of the cost of infrastructure. This
will require more care and follow-ups on the part of the Village.
Section 66. This ordinance shall be effective upon adoption
July 1st, 2021?!

Ordinance Number 2021-09

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS CODE OF ORDINANCES
CHAPTER 31: DEPARTMENTS, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

BE IT ORDAINED by the Village of Clemmons Council Clemmons Ordinance Chapter 31 is
amended as follows:
CHAPTER 31: RESERVED
CHAPTER 31: DEPARTMENTS, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
COMMUNITY APPEARANCE COMMISSION
§ 31.01 ESTABLISHMENT.
There is hereby created and established “The Village of Clemmons Community Appearance
Commission,” hereinafter referred to as the Commission, composed of nine members appointed
by the Village Council. All members shall be residents of the village's planning and zoning
jurisdiction at time of appointment. The Village Council shall endeavor to appoint a
Commission which represents a broad cross-section of the community.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88; Am. Ord. 2001-15, passed 11-12-01)
§ 31.02 MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS AND TERMS OF OFFICE.
(A) Where possible, appointments shall be made in such a manner as to maintain on the
Commission at all times a majority of members who have had special training or experience in a
design field, such as architecture, landscape design or architecture, horticulture, land use
planning or a closely related field.
(B) The terms of office of the members shall be three years, except that the Village Council
may stagger the length of the terms of the initial appointees so that all terms do not expire
simultaneously.
(C) Vacancies occurring for reasons other than expiration of terms shall be filled for the
period of the unexpired term. Members, including a member who has served a portion of an
unexpired term, shall be eligible for reappointment for a full three year term. There shall be no
limit to the number of consecutive terms to which the Council may appoint or reappoint a
member.
(D) Members of the Commission shall serve without pay, but may be reimbursed for actual
expenses incidental to the performance of their duties within the limits of funds available to the
Commission.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88; Am. Ord. 96-2, passed 3-11-96)
§ 31.03 ORGANIZATION.

(A) The Appearance Commission, within 30 days of its appointment, shall meet and elect a
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer.
(B) The Commission shall maintain a record of its members' attendance, its actions, findings,
and recommendations, which record shall be open to the public.
(C) A quorum of five members shall be necessary to take any official action authorized or
required by this chapter.
(D) The Commission shall hold at least 11 meetings per year. All its meetings shall be open
to the public.
(E) Any member who fails to attend at least five of the 11 scheduled meetings for the calendar
year may be removed and replaced by the Council. Any member of the Commission may be
removed and replaced by the Council for just cause.
(F) Election to the office of Chairperson, Vice-chairperson, Secretary and Treasurer shall be
for a term of one year. If necessary to complete the incumbent's term, the three-year
appointment shall be extended.
(G) The Treasurer shall prepare and report to the Commission the proposed budget and record
of expenditures at each meeting attended by a quorum.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88; Am. Ord. 92-00, passed 2-17-92; Am. Ord. 96-2, passed 3-11-96)
§ 31.04 RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES.
The Community Appearance Commission shall have the following responsibilities and duties:
(A) To initiate, promote and assist in the implementation of programs of general community
beautification.
(B) To be available to coordinate the activities of individuals, agencies, and organizations,
public and private, whose plans, activities and programs bear upon the appearance of the village.
(C) To provide leadership and guidance in matters of area or community design to individuals
and private organizations, upon request by these individuals, the Planning Board, or the Village
Council.
(D) (1) To provide leadership and guidance in matters of area or community design and
appearance to public organizations and agencies; to require from the proper officials or any
public agency or body, including agencies of the state and its political subdivisions, its plans for
public buildings, facilities, or projects to be located within the village.
(2) To review these plans and to make recommendations regarding their aesthetic suitability
to the Planning Board and Village Council. All plans shall be reviewed by the Commission in a
prompt and expeditious manner, and all recommendations with regard to any public project shall
be made in writing. Copies of the recommendation shall be transmitted promptly to the Planning
Board or Village Council.
(E) To make studies of the visual characteristics of the village, including surveys and
inventories of an appropriate nature, and to recommend standards and policies of design for the
entire area, any part thereof, or any project to be undertaken to the Planning Board and/or the
Village Council as requested.
(F) To encourage the review of projects proposed by the private sector, including the overall
development plans, architectural design, and site/landscape plans. Upon request by individuals
or groups of the private sector, the Commission shall be available to assist in the planning review
process.

(G) To formulate and recommend to the Planning Board for its consideration, amendments
and ordinances (including the zoning ordinance, subdivision ordinance, and other local
ordinances regulating the use of property) that will, in the opinion of the Commission, serve to
enhance the appearance of the village and its surrounding areas.
(H) To direct the attention of the village officials (Village Manager) to needed enforcement of
any ordinance that may in any way affect the appearance of the village.
(I) To conduct public meetings and hearings, giving reasonable notice thereof. (Eleven
meetings required per year).
(J) To establish a process for the recognition of contributions to the appearance of the
community by public agencies or by the private sector.
(K) In order to promote the public interest in and to develop understanding of its
recommendations, studies and plans, the Commission may prepare such studies and reports as
will advance the cause of improved municipal appearance. Upon approval by the Village
Council, the Commission may publish and distribute these studies and findings to the public.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88; Am. Ord. 95-12, passed 7-10-95)
§ 31.05 ANNUAL REPORT.
The Commission shall, no later than April 15 of each year, submit to the Village Council a
written report of its activities, a statement of its expenditures for the current fiscal year, and its
requested budget for the next fiscal year.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88)
§ 31.06 ADVISORY COUNCIL; COMMITTEES.
The Commission may, from its own membership, establish any temporary or standing
committees needed to assist it in the study of specific questions and problems and to implement
its work program.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88)
§ 31.07 STAFF AND TECHNICAL SERVICES.
The Commission may recommend to the Village Council suitable arrangements for the
procurement or provision of staff or technical services for the Commission.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88)
§ 31.08 RECEIPT AND EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS.
The Commission may receive contributions from private agencies, foundations, organizations,
individuals and state or federal government, or any other source in addition to any sums
appropriated for its use by the Village Council. It may accept and disburse these funds for any
purpose within the scope of its authority.
(Ord. 88-03, passed 9-19-88; Am. Ord. 92-00, passed 2-17-92)
§ 31.09 RECUSAL REQUIREMENTS; CONFLICT OF INTEREST.
(A) All members of the Commission including the Chairperson shall have voting power on all
matters of business. However, village officials have a duty to protect the integrity of

governmental decisions and preclude the appearance of a conflict of interest. Therefore,
Commission members shall be excused from voting on any matter where the outcome being
considered is reasonably likely to have a direct, substantial, and readily identifiable financial
impact on the member. This impact occurs whenever the member, or his or her spouse:
(1) Has more than 10% ownership or other interest in an entity that could reasonably be a
party to the matter under discussion;
(2) Derives any income or commission directly associated with the matter under discussion;
or
(3) Acquires property as a result of the matter under discussion.
(B) The recusal requirement shall apply to any matter which the Commission has the
authority to approve studies or reports, and to matter where recommendations are forwarded to
the Planning Board or governing board, and such recommendations could reasonably include the
contractual use of Commission members, whose use might create a conflict of interest.
(C) Additionally, Commission members shall announce their conflict of interest at the point
of the agenda when the Commission begins consideration of the item. At that point, the member
will state the point of conflict and ask to be excused from voting. An affirmative vote equal to a
majority of all the members present shall be required to approve the request. A failure to vote by
a member who is physically present in the meeting, or who has withdrawn without being
officially excused by a majority vote of the remaining members present, shall be recorded as an
affirmative vote. Any Commission member excused from voting shall also be prohibited from
participating in any Commission discussion from which he or she is excused.
(D) Commission members excused from voting and participating in discussion on a matter
under consideration shall temporarily remove himself or herself from the proximity of the Board
and be allowed to address the Board as a member of the audience, if desired. This applies to
work sessions and regular meetings.
(Ord. 2005-09, passed 8-8-05)
HISTORIC PROPERTIES COMMISSION
§ 31.20 CREATION.
Pursuant to the authority conferred by G.S. §§ 160A-400.1 through 160A-400.14, the County
Board of Commissioners, the Board of Aldermen of the City of Winston-Salem, the Board of
Aldermen of the Town of Kernersville and the Village Council of the Village of Clemmons, by
concurrent ordinances, do hereby create and establish a joint County/City/Town/Village
Commission to be known as the Forsyth County Joint Historic Properties Commission. In
establishing the Commission and making appointments to it, the local governing boards shall
seek the advice of such state or local historical agencies, societies or organizations as they may
deem necessary.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.21 PURPOSE.
The purpose of the Commission is to safeguard the heritage of the county, the city, the town,
and the village by preserving any property therein that is deemed and found by the Commission
to be of special significance in terms of its historical, prehistorical, architectural or cultural

importance and to promote the use and conservation of such property for the education, pleasure,
and enrichment of the residents of the county, city, town, village, and state as a whole.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.22 MEMBERSHIP.
(A) Appointment. The Commission shall consist of ten members, four to be appointed by the
Board of County Commissioners, four to be appointed by the Board of Aldermen of WinstonSalem, one to be appointed by the Board of Aldermen of Kernersville, and one to be appointed
by the Village Council of the Village of Clemmons.
(B) Qualifications. All members of the Commission shall be residents of the County, and a
majority of the members shall have demonstrated special interest, experience or education in
history, architecture, archeology or related fields. The Board of County Commissioners shall
designate at least one architect licensed in the state, and the Board of Aldermen of WinstonSalem shall designate at least one architectural historian, in accordance with regulations required
by Certified Local Government Status.
(C) Tenure. Each appointee shall serve overlapping terms of four years. No appointee shall
serve more that two full consecutive terms.
(D) Vacancy. A vacancy shall be filled by the governing body making the original
appointment. The appointee shall fill the unexpired term and shall be entitled to serve two full
consecutive terms, if so appointed.
(E) Officers. The Commission shall elect a Chairperson and other officers as are necessary to
conduct its affairs.
(F) Compensation. The members of the Commissions shall serve without compensation.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.23 MEETINGS.
(A) Occurrence. All meetings shall be held in accordance with the North Carolina Open
Meetings Law.
(B) Quorum. A quorum to do business shall consist of at least a majority of the appointed
membership.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.24 RULES OF PROCEDURE.
The Commission is authorized to adopt bylaws, rules, guidelines, regulations, and operating
procedures necessary to conduct the affairs for the Commission and not inconsistent with the
provisions of state law, the codes of Forsyth County, the City of Winston-Salem, the Town of
Kernersville, and the Village of Clemmons. The Commission may establish committees and task
forces essential to meeting its goals.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.25 COMMISSION POWERS.
The Commission shall have all powers conferred and perform all duties designated by state
law.

(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
§ 31.26 ADMINISTRATION.
(A) Staff support. The Commission is authorized to request the Director of the City-County
Planning Board to designate a staff member to assist the Commission in carrying out its
purposes. The staffs of the county, city, town, and village shall provide support services as
needed by the Commission.
(B) Finances. The Board of Commissioners, the Boards of Aldermen, and the Village
Council may appropriate funds to the Commission in accordance with state law, authorize the
Commission to accept gifts and grants, and approve yearly budgets. The Commission may enter
into contracts when authorized by the governing boards. The Commission may accept gifts or
grants in furtherance of its goals. The funds shall be managed and disbursed in accordance with
the budgets.
(C) Annual report. The Commission shall submit an annual report to the governing boards
and such other reports as may be requested by them. The annual report shall include, but not be
limited to, the progress of the Commission, problems encountered, recommendations for
improving the effectiveness of the Commission, and fiscal information.
(Ord. 90-5, passed 12-17-90)
MUNICIPAL PLANNING BOARD
§ 31.35 MEMBERSHIP AND VACANCIES.
(A) The Planning Board shall consist of nine members who reside within the town limits and
who shall be appointed by the Village Council and the Mayor.
(B) The appointments shall be made according to the following terms:
(1) Three members for three years.
(2) Three members for two years.
(3) Three members for one year.
(C) Their successors shall be appointed for terms of three years. Vacancies occurring for
reasons other than expiration of terms shall be filled for the period of the unexpired term.
Vacancies shall be filled by the governing body responsible for original appointment. Members
shall be eligible for reappointment for a maximum of two consecutive full three-year terms at
which point they will not be eligible for reappointment for at least one year.
(D) The Village Council may remove and replace any member for just cause.
(Ord. 89-03, passed 6-19-89; Am. Ord. 94-01, passed 2-21-94)
§ 31.36 ORGANIZATION, RULES, MEETINGS AND RECORDS.
(A) Within 30 days after appointment, the Planning Board shall meet and elect a Chairperson,
Vice-chairperson and Secretary and create and fill such other offices as it may deem necessary.
The term of the Chairperson and other officers shall be one year, with eligibility for reelection.
The Board, subject to the approval of the Village Council, may adopt rules for transaction of its
discussions, findings, and recommendations, which record shall be a public record. The Board
shall meet at least six times per year and all of its meetings shall be open to the public. A quorum

shall consist of five members for the purpose of taking any official action required by this
subchapter.
(B) All members of the Board including the Chairperson shall have voting power on all
matters of business. However, village officials have a duty to protect the integrity of
governmental decisions and preclude the appearance of conflict of interest. Therefore, Board
members shall be excused from voting on any zoning map or text amendment petition where the
outcome being considered is reasonably likely to have a direct, substantial, and readily
identifiable financial impact on the member. This impact occurs whenever the member, or his or
her spouse:
(1) Has more than 10% ownership or other interest in an entity that is party to the petition;
(2) Derives any income or commission directly associated with the petitions; or
(3) Acquires property as a result of the petition.
(C) Additionally, Board members shall announce their conflict of interest at the point of the
agenda when the Board begins consideration of the item. At that point, the member will state the
point of conflict and ask to be excused from voting. An affirmative vote equal to a majority of all
the members present shall be required to approve the request. A failure to vote by a member who
is physically present in the meeting, or who has withdrawn without being officially excused by a
majority vote of the remaining members present, shall be recorded as an affirmative vote. Any
Board member excused from voting shall also be prohibited from participating in any Board
discussion from which he or she is excused.
(D) Board members excused from voting and participating in discussion on a matter under
consideration shall temporarily remove himself or herself from the proximity of the Board and be
allowed to address the Board as a member of the audience, if desired. This applies to work
sessions and regular meetings.
(Ord. 89-03, passed 6-19-89; Am. Ord. 2005-10, passed 8-22-05)
§ 31.37 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(A) It shall be the function and duty of the Planning Board to make comprehensive surveys
and studies of existing conditions and probable future developments and prepare such plans for
physical, social and economic growth, as will best promote the public health, safety, morals,
convenience or the general welfare as well as efficiency and economy in the development of the
village.
(B) In general, the Planning Board shall have the power and duty to:
(1) (a) At the direction of, or with the approval of the Village Council, to make studies of
the area within its jurisdiction and surrounding areas;
(b) Determine objectives to be sought in the development of the study area, and work in
conjunction with the Appearance Commission on community design and appearance;
(c) Prepare and adopt plans for achieving objectives.
(2) To facilitate the ability to gather information pertinent to the drafting, establishment, and
maintenance of a community development plan, the Board may conduct such public hearings as
are necessary.
(3) To appoint committees from within the Planning Board and Appearance Commission
membership and to authorize expenditures, as it may see fit, subject to limitations of funds
provided for the Planning Board by the Village Council.

(4) (a) To develop and recommend policies, ordinances, administrative procedures
(including cost analysis), and the means for carrying out these plans;
(b) To exercise any function in the administration of these plans that the Village Council
may direct.
(5) To review and make recommendations to the Village Council upon the extent, location,
and design of all public structures and facilities, on the acquisition and disposal of public
properties, on the opening, abandonment, widening, extension, narrowing or other changes to
streets or other public ways, on the construction, extension, expansion or abandonment of
utilities whether publicly- or privately- owned. However, in the absence of a recommendation
from the Board after the expiration of 30 days from the date on which the question was
submitted in writing to the Board, the Village Council may take final action.
(6) To enter into and carry out contracts with any other city, county, or regional council or
planning agency under which it agrees to furnish technical assistance to the other local
governments or planning agency, for pay or other services rendered, as allowed by the Village
Council. The Planning Board, as allowed by the Village Council, may enter into and carry out
contracts with any other city, county, or regional planning agency under which it agrees to pay
the other local government or planning agency for technical planning assistance.
(7) To perform any other duties that the Village Council may direct.
(8) In order to promote public interest in and understanding of its recommendations, the
Planning Board, upon approval of the Village Council may publish and distribute copies of its
recommendations, and it may use other means of publicity and education to these same ends, as
is concurrently agreed with by the Village Council.
(9) Members may attend planning conferences or meetings of planning institutes or hearings
on pending planning legislation, and the village may pay reasonable expenses within the
Planning Board budget as appropriated.
(Ord. 89-03, passed 6-19-89; Am. Ord. 95-15, passed 8-14-95)
§ 31.38 ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTIVITIES AND ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES.
The Planning Board shall, annually, submit to the Village Council a written report of its
activities, and an analysis of the expenditures to date for operation during the ensuing year.
(Ord. 89-03, passed 6-19-89; Am. Ord. 95-15, passed 8-14-95)
MISCELLANEOUS
§ 31.40 PROCEDURES FOR DISPOSING OF PERSONAL PROPERTY VALUED AT
LESS THAN $5,000.
(A) The Finance Officer is hereby authorized to dispose of any surplus personal property
owned by the village, wherever he or she determines, in his or her discretion, that:
(1) The item or group of items has a fair market value of less than $5,000;
(2) The property is no longer necessary for the conduct of public business;
(3) Sound property management principles and financial considerations indicate that the
interests of the village would best be served by disposing of the property.
(B) The Finance Officer may dispose of any such surplus personal property by any means
which he or she judges reasonably calculated to yield the highest attainable sale price in money

or other consideration, including but not limited to the methods of sale provided in Article 12 of
N.C. Gen. Stat. Chapter 160A. Such sale may be public or private, and with or without notice
and minimum waiting period.
(C) The surplus property shall be sold to the party who tenders the highest offer, or exchanged
for any property or services useful to the village if greater value may be obtained in that manner,
and the Finance Officer is hereby authorized to execute and deliver any applicable title
documents. If no offers are received within a reasonable time, the Finance Officer may retain the
property, obtain any reasonably available salvage value, or cause it to be disposed of as waste
material. No surplus property may be donated to any individual or organization except by
resolution of the Council.
(D) The Finance Officer shall keep a record of all property sold under authority of this section
and that record shall generally describe the property sold or exchanged, to whom it was sold, or
with whom exchanged, and the amount of money or other consideration received for each sale
exchange.
(Ord. 98-03, passed 2-9-98)
§ 31.41 DELEGATING AUTHORITY TO PURCHASE APPARATUS, SUPPLIES,
MATERIALS OR EQUIPMENT.
(A) Grant of Authority. Subject to the restrictions and conditions hereinafter provided, when
purchasing apparatus, supplies, materials or equipment for use by the village, in the addition to
such authority as may be provided by law and/or otherwise delegated by the Council, the
Manager shall have the authority to:
(1) Prepare, or cause to be prepared, plans and/or specifications setting forth a complete
description of the item(s) to be purchased and the characteristics, features and/or requirements
therefor;
(2) Include, where appropriate, in specifications for the item(s) to be purchased an
opportunity for bidders to purchase as trade-in specified personal property owned by the village;
(3) Advertise, or otherwise secure bids, for such item(s), if required under applicable law;
(4) Award contracts for the purchase of the item(s) and, where applicable, award contracts
for the purchase of the item(s) and the sale of trade-in property; and award contracts for the
performing services;
(5) Reject bids;
(6) Readvertise to receive bids;
(7) Waive bid bond or deposit requirements;
(8) Waive performance and payment bond requirements; and
(9) Execute and deliver the purchase contracts.
(B) Report. At the first meeting of the Council following the award of contract(s) pursuant
to this section, the Manager shall submit a report to the Council summarizing the bids received
and the contract(s) awarded. Such report shall be included in the minutes of the meeting at
which it is received.
(C) Extent of Authority. Except in cases of sole source purchases to G.S. § 143-129(f) and
cases of purchases from established contracts pursuant G.S. § 143-129(g), unless otherwise
provided by law, the provisions of this section shall apply to the purchase of apparatus, supplies,

materials or equipment requiring the estimated expenditure of municipal funds in an amount not
to exceed $5,000 for any one item or group of similar items.
(D) No limitation of other authority. The provisions of this section are not intended to limit,
restrict, or revoke, in any manner, authority otherwise granted and/or delegated to the Manager
by statute, law or action of the Council.
(E) Appropriation required. No purchase shall be made by the Manager under authority of
this section unless an appropriation for such purpose has been authorized in the annual budget, or
by supplemental appropriation or budget appropriation amendment duly adopted by the Council.
(F) Application of General Statutes. In acting pursuant to the authority delegated by this
section, the Manager shall comply with the requirements of G.S. Chapter 143, Article 8, as from
time amended, modified, supplemented, revised or superseded, to the same extent as would have
otherwise applied to the Council.
(Ord. 98-9, passed 4-27-98; Am. Ord. 2000-18, passed 10-9-00)
§ 31.42 PROCUREMENT OF ARCHITECTURAL, SURVEYING AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES.
(A) The Village Council does hereby exempt village projects from the procurement
procedures set out in G.S. Chapter 143, Article 3D, for architectural, engineering and surveying
services when the estimated professional fee on any project is in an amount less than $50,000
and amount will automatically adjust to match G.S. § 143- 64.32 limits.
(B) The Village Manager is hereby authorized to negotiate and sign contracts for
architectural, engineering and surveying services when the funds to pay for the contracted
services are properly appropriated. Limits shall remain the same as set forth in this section with
the Village Manager having authority to amend the dollar amount if and when the dollar amount
is adjusted by G.S. § 143-64.32.
(Ord. 2000-17, passed 10-9-00; Am. Ord. 2017-02, passed 3-13-17)
STORMWATER ADVISORY BOARD
§ 31.55 MEMBERSHIP AND VACANCIES.
(A) The Stormwater Advisory Board shall consist of seven members. All members shall
reside within the Village of Clemmons corporate limits. The Board shall be appointed by the
Village Council.
(B) The terms of Board members shall be a maximum of three years. The terms of the initial
members shall be staggered so that all terms do not expire simultaneously.
(1) The appointments of initial members shall be made according to the following terms:
(a) Two members for terms expiring June 30, 2010;
(b) Two members for terms expiring June 30, 2009; and
(c) One member for terms expiring June 30, 2008.
(2) The two newly created positions shall be made according to the following terms:
(a) One member for a term expiring June 30, 2020; and
(b) One member for a term expiring June 30, 2021.

(3) Ex-officio members shall include one representative from the Village Council and one
representative from the Planning Board, whose representative will be determined by each board
annually for the July through June time frame. Ex-officio members shall not serve as chair
person or other Board officials. The Clemmons Stormwater Administrator shall attend all
meetings as an advisor, with functions to include agenda preparation and coordination of meeting
minutes with the Board Secretary. The Village Manager or Assistant Manager will be available
to attend any meeting and provide advice or assistance needed by the Board.
(C) Their successors shall be appointed for terms of three years to coincide with the fiscal
years. Vacancies occurring for reasons other than expiration of terms shall normally be filled for
the period of the unexpired term. Vacancies shall be filled by the governing body. Members shall
be eligible for reappointment for a maximum of two consecutive full three-year terms at which
point they will not be eligible for reappointment for at least one year.
(D) Faithfully attending at least three-fourths of all meetings of the Board during any fiscal
year is considered a prerequisite for the maintenance of membership, and the Village Council
may remove and replace any member continually delinquent in his or her duty to attend and for
other just cause.
(Ord. 2007-04, passed 2-12-07; Am. Ord. 2018-06, passed 6-11-18)
§ 31.56 ORGANIZATION, RULES, MEETINGS AND RECORDS.
(A) Within 30 days after appointment, the Stormwater Advisory Board shall meet and elect a
chairperson, vice chairperson and secretary and create and fill such other offices as it may deem
necessary, and to determine the regular meeting schedule. The term of the chairperson and other
officers shall be one year, with eligibility for reelection. The Board, subject to the approval of the
Village Council, may adopt rules for transaction of its discussions, findings and
recommendations, which record shall be a public record.
(B) The Board shall meet at least four times per year, or more often if deemed appropriate by
the board, and all of its meetings shall be open to the public. A quorum shall consist of three
members for the purpose of taking any official action required by this subchapter.
(C) Conflict of interest/excusal from voting.
(1) All members of the Board including the Chairperson shall have voting power on all
matters of business. However, village officials have a duty to protect the integrity of
governmental decisions and preclude the appearance of conflict of interest. Therefore, Board
members shall be excused from voting on any matter where the outcome being considered is
reasonably likely to have a direct, substantial, and readily identifiable financial impact on the
member. This impact occurs whenever the member, or his or her spouse:
(a) Has more than 10% ownership or other interest in an entity that could reasonably be a
party to the matter under discussion;
(b) Derives any income or commission directly associated with the matter under
discussion; or
(c) Acquires property as a result of the matter under discussion.
(2) The recusal requirements shall apply to any matter which the Board has the authority to
approve, such as studies or reports, and to matters where recommendations are forwarded to the
planning board or governing board, and such recommendations could reasonably include the
contractual use of board members, whose use might create a conflict of interest.

(3) Additionally, board members shall announce their conflict of interest at the point of the
agenda when the board begins consideration of the item. At that point the members will state the
point of conflict and ask to be excused from voting. An affirmative vote equal to a majority of all
the members present shall be required to approve the request. A failure to vote by a member who
is physically present in the meeting, or who has withdrawn without being officially excused by a
majority vote of the remaining members present, shall be recorded as an affirmative vote. Any
Board member excused from voting shall also be prohibited from participating in any board
discussion from which he or she is excused.
(4) Board members excused from voting and participating in discussion on a matter under
consideration shall temporarily remove his/her self from the proximity of the Board and be
allowed to address the Board as a member of the audience if desired. This applies to work
sessions and regular meetings.
(Ord. 2007-04, passed 2-12-07; Am. Ord. 2018-06, passed 6-11-18)
§ 31.57 POWERS AND DUTIES.
(A) Members of the Board shall demonstrate interest in support for the efficiency,
effectiveness, goals and mission of the village's stormwater management program.
(B) In general, the Stormwater Advisory Board shall have the power and duty to:
(1) Review and provide recommendations on the stormwater management plan.
(2) Review the Phase II annual report.
(3) Provide recommendations regarding the identification and implementation of new
stormwater management program activities.
(4) Review and provide recommendations on the Post Construction Ordinance.
(5) Review and provide recommendations on the Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination Ordinance.
(6) Provide guidance for long-range capital improvement planning.
(7) Perform other duties as directed or approved by the governing body.
(Ord. 2007-04, passed 2-12-07; Am. Ord. 2018-06, passed 6-11-18)
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village of Clemmons Council this the 14th day of June, 2021.

_______________________________
John L. Wait
Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Lisa Shortt
Village Clerk

Ordinance Number 2021-11
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS CODE OF
ORDINANCES CHAPTER 51: STORMWATER UTILITY
BE IT ORDAINED by the Village of Clemmons Council Clemmons Ordinance Chapter 51 is
amended as follows:
CHAPTER 51: STORMWATER UTILITY
Section
51.01 Authority
51.02 Definitions
51.03 Service charges; rates; fee schedules
51.04 Exemptions; credits
51.05 Billing method; responsible parties
51.06 Backbilling
51.07 Billing standards
51.08 Appeals
51.09 Limits of responsibility
51.10 Stormwater permit fee
51.11 Roadway drainage

§ 51.01 AUTHORITY.
(A) Pursuant to Article 14, Section 5 of the North Carolina Constitution and G.S. Chapter
160A, Article 16, the Village of Clemmons Council hereby creates a public enterprise for the
purpose of generating revenue to support the Clemmons stormwater management
program. The public enterprise shall be referred to as the Clemmons Stormwater Utility.
(B) Pursuant to G.S. § 160A-311, the Village of Clemmons Council hereby determines that
the fees generated by the Stormwater Utility will support the stormwater management
program which is designed to protect surface water quality by controlling the level of
pollutants in, and the quantity and flow of stormwater; and to effectively maintain the
structural and natural stormwater and drainage systems.
(C) Pursuant to G.S. § 160A-312, the Village Council assumes the full authority to act on
behalf of the enterprise to acquire, construct, establish, enlarge, improve, maintain, own,
operate, and contract for the operation of the Clemmons Stormwater Utility and the
associated stormwater management program; and assumes full authority to protect and
regulate the Stormwater Utility by adequate and reasonable rules, and shall enforce such
rules as adopted by ordinances with the remedies available under any provision of law.
(D) Pursuant to G.S. § 160A-314(a1)(2), the fees established under this chapter are made
applicable for all property as indicated herein and located throughout and within the
corporate limits of the Village of Clemmons as they currently exist and as they may be
amended. It is also declared by the Village of Clemmons Council that the rates, fees, and
charges imposed under the authority may not exceed the Village’s cost of providing the
stormwater management program, and that the Village’s cost of providing the stormwater
management program includes any costs necessary to assure that all aspects of stormwater
quality and quantity are managed in accordance with federal and state laws, regulations
and rules. All other provisions of G.S. § 160A-314 are adopted by reference to be applicable
to the Clemmons Stormwater Utility.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.02 DEFINITIONS.
For the purpose of this chapter, the following definitions and acronyms shall apply unless
the context clearly indicates or requires a different meaning.
ADJACENT BLKLOT. A BLKLOT that physically adjoins another BLKLOT having a common
boundary line at any point in the parcel. A BLKLOT separated by roads, railroads, or other
public rights-of-way is not considered an ADJACENT BLKLOT.
BLOCK/LOT (BLKLOT). Taxable parcel as defined in the Forsyth County tax records.
EQUIVALENT RESIDENTIAL UNIT (ERU). A measure of the amount of impervious surface
area contained on a typical single-family residence in Clemmons. This has been determined
to be 3,952 square feet of impervious surface area. An ERU is also the basis for charging a
stormwater fee.
HABITABLE DWELLING UNIT (HDU). A permanent or semi-permanent (e.g., mobile
home) structure, that could provide shelter for one family unit, and has at least one each of
the following: sleeping area (bedroom), cooking area (kitchen), and sanitary area
(bathroom). A camper trailer would qualify if it is a primary residence and meets the stated
criteria.
IMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREA. A surface which, because of its composition or compacted
nature, impedes or prevents natural infiltration of water into the soil, including but not
limited to: roofs, solid decks, driveways, patios, sidewalks, parking areas, tennis courts,
streets, or compacted gravel surfaces. (Note: slatted decks, swimming pools, ponds, and
lakes are considered pervious.)
MANUFACTURED HOUSING DEVELOPMENT. Any BLKLOT maintained, offered, or used
for parking two or more manufactured homes, regardless of whether or not a charge is
made for such accommodations.
RESIDENTIAL BILLING CATEGORIES:
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENCE (MFR). A BLKLOT or complex containing two or more
HDUs. Examples: townhouses, condominiums, apartment complexes, duplexes, and mobile
home parks.
(1) MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL - MULTIPLE OWNERSHIP (MFR-MO). A collection of
BLKLOTs that make up a defined development sharing common areas and private streets
where each HDU is owned separately and there is only one HDU per BLKLOT. Examples
include townhouses or condominium complexes.
(2) MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL - SINGLE OWNERSHIP (MFR-SO). A BLKLOT or
complex where a single entity owns the entire complex or major portions of the complex. In
this situation each BLKLOT will have multiple HDUs. Examples include apartment
complexes, mobile home parks, and duplexes.
NON-RESIDENTIAL (NR). All property other than residential. Examples include
commercial, industrial, institutional, governmental, utilities, religious, tax-exempt.
NON-SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (NON-SFR). Any land use other than single-family
residential, except for undeveloped land.
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (SFR). A single BLKLOT having only one HDU and having
no apparent commercial activity or value. (The term includes manufactured homes that are
not located in manufactured housing developments and MRF-MO. For billing purposes, a
SFR BLKLOT being used for a commercial purpose does not fit in this category, but will be
billed according to the Non-Single Family Residential standard as listed in § 51.07(A)(2).
Examples include but are not limited to child day care or family group homes.)
SAME BLKLOT OWNERSHIP. The name listed in the Forsyth County tax records is the
same for two or more BLKLOTs.
UNDEVELOPED BLKLOT. A whole, legally recorded parcel of land having no apparent
added developed or miscellaneous value according to the Forsyth County tax records and

with insufficient impervious area to meet the minimum threshold for charging a
stormwater fee as defined herein.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.03 SERVICE CHARGES; RATES; FEE SCHEDULES.
(A) The initial stormwater utility shall be first implemented to coincide with the
Clemmons fiscal year encompassing July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006. During August, 2005,
and annually thereafter, stormwater fees shall be billed as part of the Forsyth County
property tax billing statement. All stormwater service fees collected during each fiscal year
shall be deemed revenue applicable for the July - June budget year in which they were
billed.
(B) The Forsyth County Tax Collector will be the sole agency authorized to collect
Clemmons' stormwater fees.
(C) Stormwater service fees shall apply to all property with the Village limits without
regard to ownership, governmental, or non-profit status, except as set forth in § 51.04. Such
charges shall be based on the amount of impervious surface area on each parcel as
determined by the equivalent residential unit (ERU) standard, identified in § 51.07.
(D) The schedule of, structure of, and fee rates, for the stormwater utility, shall be set
forth each year in the annual Village of Clemmons budget ordinance by the Village Council.
The stormwater utility shall include the base rate for single-family residential properties
and charges for non-single family uses shall be calculated utilizing the ERU basis. All other
stormwater related fees shall be set forth in the Village of Clemmons fee schedule as
adopted in the annual budget.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.04 EXEMPTIONS; CREDITS.
(A) Except as provided in this section, no public or private property shall be exempt
from stormwater service charges or receive a credit against such charges.
(B) Undeveloped land, public rights-of-way maintained by the State of North Carolina
and the Village of Clemmons, and railroad rights-of-way shall be exempt from stormwater
service fees.
(C) Stormwater management is a multi-faceted program extending beyond the physical
location and conditions of an individual property's stormwater discharge or runoff.
Additionally, stormwater runoff affects recharged groundwater. Therefore, properties not
draining into the Village's drainage system are not exempt, nor will receive credits, from
the provisions of this chapter simply due to the fact that they are not utilizing the Village's
stormwater system.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.05 BILLING METHOD; RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.
(A) (1) The billing and collections system for the Utility shall be administered by the
Forsyth County Tax Collector as set forth in the agreement between the Village of
Clemmons and Forsyth County. Stormwater billing fees will be assigned to BLKLOTs based
on property ownership data on file with Forsyth County Tax Collector, and this fee will be
included in the annual ad-valorem property tax collection invoices administered annually
by the Tax Collector.
(2) The Village of Clemmons will maintain the billing data master account file, and this
file will indicate the number of ERUs attributable for each BLKLOT as evidenced by the Tax
Collector files as of January 1 of each year prior to the subsequent budget year beginning
the following July 1. Stormwater charges will appear on the annual tax bill which will be

mailed to property owners consistent with the annual property tax billing schedule. The
property owner is ultimately responsible for payment of the annual stormwater service fee
for each BLKLOT and lot as listed on the tax invoice.
(B) Due date. Stormwater fees are due and payable according to the same payment
schedule applicable to property taxes as set forth in G.S. § 105-360. Payments are due and
payable on September 1 of the fiscal year for which the fees are levied. Fees are payable at
face value if paid before January 6 following the due date.
(C) Delinquent fees. Fees paid on or after January 6 following the due date are
delinquent and are subject to interest charges as set forth in G.S. § 105-360.
(D) Delinquent fees procedure. Delinquent fees may be collected in the same manner as
delinquent property taxes. Interest charges on delinquent fees shall be collected in like
manner. Accordingly, the Tax Collector shall proceed to collect such fees and interest by
use of any remedy allowed for under G.S. Chapter 105, Article 26. This includes, but is not
limited to, the North Carolina State Debt Setoff program as set forth in G.S. Chapter 105A,
Article 1, and procedures for attachment and garnishment as designated by G.S. § 105.368.
(E) The creation of tax liens as a remedy for delinquent stormwater fees is hereby
authorized as specified in G.S. § 160A-314(a1)(4). This authorization includes all actions
reasonably associated with the creation of tax liens, including but not limited to, the
advertisement of unpaid fees.
(F) The Village of Clemmons may, at its sole discretion, commence legal actions allowed
to collect unpaid debt or impose penalties on such unpaid debt as allowed by law.
(G) Medium of payment. The method of fee payment shall be payable and subject to the
allowances and restrictions identified in G.S. § 105-357.
(H) Place for collection. Stormwater fees shall be payable at the office of the Forsyth
County Tax Collector and other places designated by the Tax Collector for the payment of
such fees. Stormwater fees shall not be collected by the Village of Clemmons or its
personnel.
(I) Immaterial irregularities. Immaterial irregularities, as listed in G.S. § 105-94, will not
invalidate the fee imposed upon BLKLOTs nor the ability of the Forsyth County Tax
Collector to otherwise enforce any other process identified in this chapter.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05; Am. Ord. 2005-12, passed 10-24-05)
§ 51.06 BACKBILLING.
Failure to receive a bill is not justification for nonpayment. The owner of each parcel of
developed land, unless excepted by this chapter, shall be ultimately obligated to pay such
fee. If a customer is under-billed or if no bill is sent for developed land, the Village shall
backbill for unpaid fees for a period up to three years.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.07 BILLING STANDARDS.
(A) Each developed BLKLOT which has impervious surface equal to or greater than 500
square feet shall be billed the appropriate stormwater fee.
(1) Single Family Residence (SFR) BLKLOTs. Each SFR BLKLOT will be billed one ERU
based on the amount of impervious area on their property as of January 1 of the
subsequent billing year, as identified in § 51.03 (D). Any BLKLOT containing a single
manufactured home will be considered as an SFR BLKLOT. Exception: A BLKLOT that is
adjacent to an SFR BLKLOT, and is under the same ownership as the adjacent SFR BLKLOT,
and does not have an HDU or commercial value/activity, may not be billed. (Examples
include adjacent BLKLOTs containing only private driveways or sheds.)

(2) Non-Single Family Residential (Non-SFR) BLKLOTs. All Non-SFR BLKLOTs shall be
billed based on the amount of impervious area on the site as of January 1 of the subsequent
billing year. The actual impervious surface area will be measured in square feet, and the
number of ERUs calculated by dividing the total square feet of impervious area by the ERU
amount. The impervious area present on each Non-SFR BLKLOT will be updated annually
as needed using best available information.
(B) Billing Basis: SFR and Non-SFR. The basis for determining whether each BLKLOT is
billed SFR or Non-SFR will be the underlying zoning district and associated land use as
listed by the Forsyth County Planning Permits Department. All BLKLOTs located in RS
(Single Family) zoning districts as designated by the Forsyth County zoning map shall be
billed as SFR, unless the land use of such SFR zoning districts clearly indicates a Non-SFR
use. Examples of such occurrences may include, but are not limited to, legally nonconforming uses or potential zoning inaccuracies/violations. All other BLKLOTs will be
billed as Non-SFR BLKLOTs. Mobile homes located in mobile housing developments will be
handled in accordance with division (F) below.
(C) The minimum billable fee is one ERU shall be based off of the minimum tier (within
the fee structure) as approved by council for all Single Family Residential (SFR) BLKLOTs
and one ERU for all Non- SFR BLKLOTs. Fees will be billed in whole ERUs only. Each
fractional ERU for Non-SFR BLKLOTs will be rounded up to the next full ERU when the
fractional impervious area is equal to or greater than 500 square feet.
(D) Optional billing method for Multi-Family Residential - Multiple Ownership (MFRMO).
(1) If a homeowners’ association, or similar single entity representing the MFR-MO
presents a formal written request, the Village Council may amend the billing method during
the upcoming budget year. This option allows all of the BLKLOTs represented by the
homeowners’ association to include all common areas, private streets, plus all dwelling
units, to be included in one single calculated impervious area. If approved, a single bill will
be sent to the association for payment of the calculated impervious area.
(2) This alternate billing method requires an agreement between, and approved by, the
Village of Clemmons and the homeowners’ association. It is the sole discretion of the Village
Council to approve this alternate billing method, and will be based on a case-by-case
determination of the homeowners’ association's legal authority to enter into such an
agreement with the Village of Clemmons.
(E) Manufactured housing developments (MHDs). This section applies to zoning districts
designated as Manufactured Housing Developments in the Forsyth County unified
development ordinance. Mobile home parks will be billed based on the total impervious
area in the MHD. This area will be updated annually by summing the total of:
(1) All impervious surface area excluding mobile homes and pads; and
(2) The impervious area of all mobile homes and pads. This will be updated annually by
using a random sample (2% of mobile homes in the development) to determine the
average mobile home pad impervious surface area, and then multiplying that average
surface area times the number of mobile homes or pads present as of January 1 each year
preceding the subsequent budget year.
(F) Mixed-Use BLKLOT. BLKLOTs that include a mixture of residential and commercial
purposes will be billed as non-residential BLKLOTs. This use is indicated either by the MU
zoning district designated by the zoning maps or by a determination by a Forsyth County
Permits Inspector that such a combination exists.
(G) The Village Manager has authority to interpret the billing procedures and adjust
related billing charges as needed to address circumstances which apply principally to
either misinterpretation of this chapter or to miscalculation of billing charges.

(H) Privately owned streets. If the street is in an SFR area, impervious area will not be
measured or charged. If the street is in a non-residential area with commercial uses, an
MFR-SO, or a manufactured housing development, then the impervious area of the street
will be measured and included in the total fee determination for the property. Additionally,
MFR-MO BLKLOTs which choose the optional billing method discussed above in division
(D) will be treated as Non-SFR and include private streets in the impervious area
calculation.
(I) Rules for sites under construction. Prior to public dedication and acceptance by the
Village of Clemmons’ governing body, SFR streets constructed or graveled to an impervious
condition will not be billed a stormwater fee unless the subdivision experiences six months
of construction inactivity as of January l of each year. Construction activity may be
indicated by, but not limited to, any physical construction or permits issued for the site
within the last six months for construction purposes.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)
§ 51.08 APPEALS.
Any customer who believes the provisions of this chapter have been applied in error may
appeal in the following manner:
(A) An appeal must be filed in writing with the Village Manager or his or her designee
stating the basis of the appeal. At the discretion of the Village Manager, the appeal shall
include information displaying the total property area, the impervious surface area, and
any information that is pertinent to the appellant's case.
(B) A technical review shall be performed to determine the accuracy of the information
in the Village's impervious surface master account file. The Village Manager reserves the
right to request a certified property survey that shows all impervious areas on the
property, at the expense of the customer, for further review. The Village Manager may
adjust the fee or credit the account as long as the adjustment is in conformance with the
intent of this chapter. At the conclusion of the review, the Village Manager shall issue a
written determination stating whether an adjustment to the stormwater billing is
appropriate, and if so, the amount of such adjustment. Decisions by the Village Manager
should be concluded within 60 days of receipt of appeal.
(C) Adjustments to fees already paid will be refunded through a check which will be
mailed to the offended party no later than 30 days following the approved adjustment.
Interest will not be paid by the Village on refunds or overpayments.
(D) No adjustments will be made for more than the two-year period immediately
preceding the date that the customer's appeal is received by the Village Manager.
(E) All decisions of the Village Manager shall be served on the customer personally or by
registered or certified mail. Service shall be based upon the billing address of the customer
as listed in the Forsyth County tax records or other verifiable document.
(F) Appeals will only be eligible when received by the Village within two calendar years
of the applicable payment due date. Example: Fiscal year 2005-2006 stormwater bills,
mailed in September, are due and payable no later than January 5, 2006. Appeals resulting
from this bill must be received no later than January 5, 2008.
(G) Results of appeal requests shall be reported to the elected Village Council.
(H) Appeals of the Village Manager's decision shall be brought to the elected Village
Council by the aggrieved party by written request. The request must be received by the
Village of Clemmons within 60 days of receipt of notice concerning the Village Manager's
decision. A decision by the elected Village Council shall be rendered within 60 days of
receipt of the appeal, unless delayed by conditions out of their control. All decisions of the
Village Council shall be final.

(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.09 LIMITS OF RESPONSIBILITY.
(A) The Village shall be responsible only for the portions of the drainage system which
are located in Village-maintained street rights-of-way and permanent storm drainage
easements conveyed to and accepted by the elected Village Council. Repairs and
improvements to the drainage system shall be in accordance with established standards,
policies, and schedules.
(B) The Village's acquisition of storm drainage easements and/or the construction or
repair by the Village of drainage facilities does not constitute a warranty against
stormwater hazards, including, but not limited to, erosion, flooding, or standing water.
(Ord. 2005-04, passed 4-25-05)

§ 51.10 STORMWATER PERMIT FEE.
First Disturbed Acre Additional Disturbed Acres
Initial review fee (1)
$250
$ 50
Re-submitted initial plan
$250
$ 50
System review fee (2)
$350
$150
Add an additional fee of $1,000 for each quantity BMP
Re-submitted system plan
$350
$150
Non-review administration
$200*
fee
* Applicable for all projects which disturb less than the applicable thresholds for
disturbed areas (Per Village of Clemmons UDO less than one acre) and do not require
stormwater management reviews. Projects requiring initial reviews do not require
administration fees.
(1) The initial review evaluates the project’s stormwater analysis and resultant Village
determination of stormwater management system facility requirements, if any. The
Village will provide written comments on the application, plus one two ensuing
additional reviews to either approve or disapprove the re-submitted analysis. Further
reviews are subject to the will be assessed re- submitted plans initial plan fees.
(2) The system review, if required, evaluates the design adequacy of required
stormwater management facilities. The Village will provide written comments on the
application, plus one two ensuing additional reviews to either approve or disapprove
the re-submitted design. Further reviews are subject to the will be assessed resubmitted system plan fees.
(Ord. 2008-06, passed 6-9-08; Am. Ord. 2012-10, passed 8-13-12)
§ 51.11 ROADWAY DRAINAGE.
(A) Prohibited acts absent permit. Absent a permit issued by the Clemmons Public
Works Director or his or her designee:
(1) It shall be unlawful to block, fill, pipe, alter the grade of or obstruct any drainage
way, swale, ditch or drainage device located within the public right-of-way in such manner
as to impede or diminish the effectiveness of its intended use.

(2) It shall be unlawful to pipe or fill any existing drainage ditch along public ribbonpaved roadways, other than for permitted driveway access.
(3) It shall be unlawful for any person to connect a private drainage structure to a
public drainage structure in the public right-of-way.
(B) Permit. The Clemmons Public Works Director, or his or her designee, in consultation
with the Clemmons Stormwater Administrator, may authorize any of the above prohibited
acts to be done upon the public right-of-way when it is made to appear that the action
authorized, when taken, will not substantially impair roadway drainage, will not impair the
structural integrity of public roads, and will not substantially diminish stormwater quality
of quantity controls.
(C) Violations; penalties. The following enforcement procedures may be undertaken by
the Stormwater Administrator, to enforce provisions of this section.
(1) Criminal penalties. Any person, firm, or corporation violating any provisions of this
section shall be guilty of a Class 3 misdemeanor. Upon conviction thereof, such violator
shall be subjected to a fine not to exceed $500, except that no such violation shall be
punishable until the expiration of ten five days after notice shall have been issued by the
Stormwater Administrator and served upon such violator. Each and every day beyond the
initial ten five-day notice period during which such violation continues shall be deemed a
separate offense.
(2) Civil penalties.
(a) Assessment of civil penalties. In addition to criminal penalties, any person, firm or
corporation violating any provisions of this section shall be subject to a civil penalty of
$100 to be recovered by the jurisdiction in a civil action in the nature of a debt. No civil
penalty shall be assessed until the person alleged to be in violation has been notified of the
violation by the Stormwater Administrator. Failure to correct the violation within ten five
days of the date of service of the notice, or the end of the period of any extension, will result
in the assessment of a civil penalty or other enforcement action. For good cause
determined by the Stormwater Administrator, the correction period may be extended by
him or her. Each day of continuing violation shall constitute a separate violation.
(b) Referral to attorney. If payment is not received within 30 days after written
demand for payment is made, the Stormwater Administrator may refer the matter to the
jurisdiction’s attorney who is authorized to institute a civil action in the name of the
jurisdiction in the appropriate division of the General Court of Justice for recovery of the
penalty.
(3) Injunctive or other relief.
(a) Referral to attorney. In addition to other remedies provided by law, whenever the
Stormwater Administrator has reasonable cause to believe that any person is violating or
threatening to violate this section, the Stormwater Administrator may refer the matter to
the jurisdiction’s attorney.
(b) Other appropriate action. The jurisdiction’s attorney, on behalf of the jurisdiction,
may in addition to other remedies provided by law, institute injunction, mandamus,
abatement or any other appropriate action or actions, proceeding or proceedings to
prevent, enjoin, abate, or remove such unlawful erection, construction, reconstruction,
alteration, maintenance, or use.
(Ord. 2011-09, passed 10-10-11)

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village of Clemmons Council this the 14th day of June, 2021.

_______________________________
John L. Wait
Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Lisa Shortt
Village Clerk

Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

To: Village Council
From: Nasser Rahimzadeh, Village of Clemmons Planning Director
Date: June 23, 2021
Re: C-21-001 Griffindell Subdivision Follow-up Staff Memorandum
On June 15th Planning Board reviewed C-21-001 Griffindell Subdivision, a proposed 18 lot single-family detached
development connected on Idols Road. Staff presented the subdivision and pointed out two main items of concern
that were requested when the subdivision was reviewed by the Technical Review Committee:
•
•

A direct, public access to Idols Road.
Installation of curb and gutter.

Additionally, Staff noted minor issues that required addressing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalk fails to connect with the cul-de-sac and Quail Forest Drive.
No bufferyards are not provided fronting Idols Road (partial is achievable).
Missing site distance triangles.
Failed to include Watershed notes onto the plat.
Mail Kiosk is not encapsuled by an easement.
Fails to show drainage easement.
Current schematic does not show adequate shoulder width per NCDOT Subdivision design manual.
Failed to add note indicating that signage shall comply with Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices.

On a five to four vote, Planning Board recommended approval with the following conditions:
•
•

The subdivision be amended to address minor issues.
Staff and the developer/engineering firm address a way to gain (future) access off of Idols Road to Loom’s
Nest.

Staff held talks with the engineering firm on the 18th and received an amended plat on the 20th. Below is the
feedback provided regarding the minor issues of concern. Council will be presented with the development’s most
recent plat on the June 28th meeting.
At this time, staff maintains its current requests for a (i) public access to idols and (ii) the installation of curb and
gutter. Note that the two major items are requests from staff and not development regulation requirements per the
Unified Development Ordinances.

From: jordan@greenmountainengineers.com <jordan@greenmountainengineers.com>
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 11:39 AM
To: Nasser Rahimzadeh <nasser@clemmons.org>
Subject: RE: C-21-001 Staff Memo
Nasser,
Please see the attached items for the resubmittal of the Griffendell Subdivision.
Below are the responses to the conditions of approval from the Planning Board. Also I have addressed the
comments from Wesley as well.
Please let me know if you need anything else to be on for the 6/28 council meeting. I will forward the NCDOT
letter that Wes was asking for, as soon as he sends it to me.
-Sidewalk fails to connect with the cul-de-sac and Quail Forest Drive. Connect sidewalks onto Quail Forest Drive.

Sidewalk needs to stay outside the Right of Way when there is no curb and gutter. So the sidewalk cannot
continue around the cul-de-sac. We showed a crosswalk at the proposed intersection and the new sidewalk
connects to Quail Forest Dr.
-No bufferyards are not provided fronting Idols Road (partial is achievable). We have show the 15’ wide type III
bufferyard on lot 18. I did not include this bufferyard inside the stream buffer or the dedicated right of way.
-Missing site distance triangles. I have added the 10’x70’ sight triangles on the teardrop cul-de-sac
-Failed to include Watershed notes onto the plat. I have included the watershed notes on the plan.
-Mail Kiosk is not encapsuled by an easement. I have added an easement to the CBU pad and included ADA access
from the street.
-Fails to show drainage easement. I have added a 20’ drainage easement along the back of lots 1-11 to allow
drainage to flow to the proposed detention basin.
-Current schematic does not show adequate shoulder width per NCDOT Subdivision design manual. I am providing
a letter from NCDOT on their letterhead, and signed by the engineer stating a 3’ shoulder is required when a 26’
wide ribbon pavement road is being utilized. Jeremy Guy said he will have that letter ready today (6/21)
-Failed to add note indicating that signage shall comply with Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices. This note
has been added to the plans.
Thanks,
Jordan Young, PE
Green Mountain Engineering, PLLC
336-252-2781

VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
FOR MAY 31, 2021

Original
Budget
6/30/2021

GENERAL FUND
Revised
Actual
Budget
as of
6/30/2021
5/31/2021

REVENUES
Ad Valorem Taxes
Other taxes and licenses
Unrestricted intergovernmental
Restricted intergovernmental
Permits and fees
Investment earnings
Sponsorships & donations
Other revenues
Subtotal
Developer Contribution

2,683,555
3,000
2,224,300
821,690
22,325
59,500
3,000
5,817,370
-

2,683,555
3,000
2,238,418
821,690
22,325
59,500
3,000
5,831,488
-

2,646,208
3,940
1,562,023
546,379
41,739
1,701
4,220
738
4,806,948
-

Service-Other Governments
Insurance Reimbursement
Transfer from Special Revenue
Undesignated Fund Balance Appr
Restricted fund balance appr.
Total general fund revenues

11,240
614,979
1,041,531
7,485,120

11,240
-

999
169,611
4,977,558

671,560
1,912,379
8,426,667

EXPENDITURES

%

99%
131%
70%
66%
187%
3%
141%
0%
82%

STORMWATER FUND
Actual
Budget
As of
6/30/2021
5/31/2021

Prior Year
Actual
5/30/2020
2,591,157
2,515
1,492,559
815,313
35,690
121,187
5,100
4,800
5,068,321
161,802
-

59%

5,230,123

Encumbrances

Governing Body
Administration
Public Safety
Public Works
Powell Bill-Streets
Planning & Zoning
Clemmons Events & Marketing
Park & Recreation
Major repairs & renovations
Capital Outlay
Transfer to Capital Projects

78,010
800,435
1,628,620
2,576,830
1,526,535
492,405
131,785
9,500
27,000
14,000
200,000
7,485,120

78,010
779,547
1,628,620
2,608,211
2,397,383
552,611
131,785
9,500
27,000
14,000
200,000
8,426,667

Revenue Over (Under) Expenditures

57,251
598,711
1,222,362
2,231,703
1,553,496
228,863
86,121
3,051
13,152
48,190
6,042,900
(1,065,342)

Subtotal
Sale of Capital Assets
Services Other Governments
Appropriated fund balance
Total
EXPENSES

100%
342%
2%
60%
0%
99%
0%
0%
0%
42%

784,266
21,054
22,116
1,300
828,736
828,736

Enc.

Stormwater Operating Expense
Capital Improvement & Capital
Transfers to Capital Project

511,085
1,419,990
-

373,088
956,443
-

49,008
352,080
-

83%
92%
0%

534,056
247,404
-

1,931,075

1,329,531

401,088

69%

781,460

Revenue Over(Under)Expenditures
73.4%
79.5%
99.7%
89.7%
64.8%
41.5%
65.4%
32.8%
0.0%
93.9%
24.1%
78.0%

795,625
17,082
284
600
813,591
300
813,891

63,405
629,513
1,073,874
1,985,238
51,121
150,597
80,706
5,038
316,647
235,871
4,592,010

9,000,000

638,113

3,000,000

(515,640)

47,276

Budget to Actual

8,000,000

8,426,667

8,426,667

7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000

6,042,900
4,977,558

1,000,000
-

FUND BALANCE

6/23

798,975
5,000
17,000
1,000
821,975
3,900
1,105,200
1,931,075

Prior Year
Actual
5/30/2020

2,000,000

Encumbrances are contracts or purchases approved, but not paid.

Fund Balance as of June 30, 2020
Revenue over(under)expenditures
Fund Balance as of May 30, 2021

21,051
401,066
108,342
391
604
36
66
531,556

REVENUES
Storm Water Fee
Storm Water Permits
Interest
Sponsorships
Other revenue

%

9,858,917
(1,065,342)
8,793,575

REVENUES
Budget

Actual

EXPENDITURES
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VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
FOR MAY 31, 2021

BUDGET INFORMATION
Beginning Budget
Amendments:
20-G-1 re appropriate encumbrances
20-G-2 Bulk Item
20-G-4 Paving
20-G-6 VC3 IT Services

CASH BALANCES AS OF MAY 31, 2021
General Fund
8,805,307
Conorvirus Relief Fund
Hwy 158 Sidewalk
Stormwater Fund
1,253,719
Market Center Dr
144,929
10,203,955

7,485,120
110,929
16,500
800,000
14,118

Revised Budget

8,426,667

Skipped # 20-G-3&5

SPECIAL REVENUE CONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND
Revenues
Conavirus Relief Funds
Total
Public Health Expenditures
Compliance with COVID 19 Public Health
Transfers to General Fund
Total

Budget
Actual
221,664
221,664
221,664
221,664
18,215.41
33,838.03
169,610.56

18,215
33,838
169,611

221,664.00

221,664

$
$
$

1,374,860
105,000
2,078,400

$
$
$

531
382,578
104,916
766,565

$
$
$
$
$
$

59,200
105,200
719,094
13,106
48,000
38,000

$
$
$
$
$
$

59,200
14,664
312,794
13,105
47,850
37,581

$
$
$
$
$
$

-

100%
14%
43%
100%
100%
99%

28%
100%
37%

Phase I

8%

1,569,100

88,437

6%

Phase II

3,679,500

261,295

7%

Design

$

76,000

$

75,998

$

-

100%

7%

Storm drainage
Sidewalk Phase II A

$
$

26,000
459,000

$
$

16,412

$ 20,596
$ 344,886

79%
79%

Road Construction
Stamped Crosswalks
Enhancements
Total Expenditures

$
$
$
$

489,800
45,000
2,078,400

$
$
$
$

16,715
26,206
620,525

$
$
$
$ 365,482

3%

Transfers from General Fund
Expenditures
Construction and Engineering

Sales Tax Refund
Transfers from General Fund
Transfers from Stormwater
Total Revenue

Project
to Date
269,340
9,200
-

Budget
269,340
9,200
320,000

Design
Storm drainage
Road & Sidewalk Construction
Stamped Crosswalks
Backflow Preventor Upfit
Enhancements

SIDEWALK TO TANGLEWOOD ALONG 158
Revenues
Budget
Project to Date
STDP Grant
2,110,400
172,858
Total

Market Center Drive
Grant NC Dept. of Commerce
Developer Payment
CMAQ GRANT

3,679,500

274,293

-

58%
47%

FINANCE OFFICER BUDGET TRANSFERS FOR MARKET CENTER DRIVE
Line Item
Increase
Decrease
Design
9900
Road Construction
9900
Design Modification for Phase 1B

6/23
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Village of Clemmons
PAID CHECKS REPORT
5/1/2021 to 5/31/2021
Check#
Paid To
21976 BB&T Financial, FSB
21977 CINTAS
21978 CIVICPLUS INC
21979 DUKE ENERGY
21980 GRADEWORKS LLC
21981 Old Dominion Brush
21982 RCJ Contracting, LLC
21983 Salisbury Newsmedia, LLC
21984 School of Government Services, Inc.
21985 Sewah Studios, Inc
21986 SHI International Corp.
21987 Staples Credit Plan
21988 Techmedia, LLC
21989 Time Warner Cable
21990 Triad Cleaning Crew
21991 Yadkin Valley Paving, Inc
21992 BMI
21993 CINTAS
21994 DUKE ENERGY
21995 LJB Inc.
21996 NC Child Support
21997 Piedmont Triad Computer Consulting, Inc.
21998 Rayco Safety, Inc.
21999 SHI International Corp.
22000 Verizon
22001 WEX Bank
22002 WM Corporate Services Inc.
22003 WM Corporate Services, Inc
22004 YMCA of Northwest North Carolina
22006 ARCPOINT LABS OF WINSTON-SALEM
6/23

Description
Purchase Card Transactions
Mat & Uniform Rental
Move Discover Clemmons to Clemmons website
Utilities Shed & Compactor
Repair Box Structures
Hose LV32
Drainage Box Repairs
PH PB 5.18.21
Review Draft UDO changes for 160D
Historical Marker
Lenova Thinkpad P15
Office supplies
Farmers Market Magnets
Telephone & Internet
Janitorial Service VH
Asphalt repair VH Parking lot
BMI License
Mat & Uniform Rental
Utilities
Tanglebrook Trail CIP
Child Support
Smart Solutions & IT Services
Safety vest & glasses; gloves
Lenova Thinkpad P15
Cell phone
Gas & Fuel April
Condors, Townhomes & Compactors
Residential Trash & Recycling
Wellness Benefit
Drug Testing

Check Date Amount
5/6/2021
$6,684.08
5/6/2021
$120.29
5/6/2021
$7,307.42
5/6/2021
$1,192.38
5/6/2021
$19,600.00
5/6/2021
$288.66
5/6/2021
$9,800.00
5/6/2021
$217.52
5/6/2021
$2,000.00
5/6/2021
$2,285.00
5/6/2021
$790.09
5/6/2021
$92.28
5/6/2021
$568.44
5/6/2021
$979.85
5/6/2021
$480.00
5/6/2021
$622.74
5/13/2021
$368.00
5/13/2021
$18.06
5/13/2021
$618.61
5/13/2021
$4,647.50
5/13/2021
$620.31
5/13/2021
$299.60
5/13/2021
$1,107.38
5/13/2021
$1,979.50
5/13/2021
$537.37
5/13/2021
$3,966.15
5/13/2021
$6,195.16
5/13/2021
$87,422.09
5/13/2021
$279.50
5/21/2021
$222.00
3

22007
22008
22009
22010
22011
22012
22013
22014
22015
22016
22017
22018
22019
22020
22021
22022
22023
22024
22025
22026
22027
22028
22029
22030
22031
22032
22033

6/23

AT&T
Blanco Tackabery and Matamoros PA
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina
CIVICPLUS INC
DUKE ENERGY
LJB Inc.
Morris Business Solutions
Municipal Insurance Trust
Talk of the Town Coupons
ALLIED ASSOCIATES, PA
CINTAS
Parker Farm Service
RCJ Contracting, LLC
4S SIGN & SUPPLY, INC
CINTAS
HARDIN'S PUMP & COMPRESSOR INC
Parrish Tire Company
AMERICAN HERITAGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BARSON, MICHELLE N.
CINTAS
DUKE ENERGY
GRADEWORKS LLC
Mark Mize
NC Child Support
Piedmont Natural Gas
Robert J Young Company
Salisbury Newsmedia, LLC

Telephone Deputy Office
Visible Properties ZBOA Appeal
June Health Insurance
Move Discoverclemmons to clemmons.org
Street Lights
Springside CIP
Per Copy Village Hall & Stormwater
Dental Vision STD Life
Stormwater Education
RW Staking & Platting
Mat & Uniform Rental
Parts
Sinkhole repair 8037 Glenngarriff RD
Sign Savers
Mat & Uniform Rental
Lift Inspections
Tires LV32
Employee Paid Supplemental Insurance
Mileage Reimbursement
Mat & Uniform Rental
Utilities
structural box repairs
25 Loads of Grass
Child Support
Utilities
Per Copy Charges
Public Hearing Budget
Total Checks:
Total For GENERAL FUND
Total For SIDEWALKS & TANGLEWOOD GREENWAY
Total For STORM WATER UTILITY
Total For MARKET CENTER DRIVE
GRAND TOTAL

5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/21/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021
5/28/2021

$480.91
$7,074.70
$24,782.50
$500.00
$10,217.96
$3,120.00
$408.32
$2,317.60
$2,530.00
$8,400.00
$18.06
$37.45
$3,500.00
$184.60
$204.46
$343.79
$906.44
$372.47
$28.00
$102.23
$8,889.98
$9,800.00
$1,125.00
$206.77
$74.33
$54.42
$198.76
$247,188.73
$182,853.58
$8,400.00
$54,772.65
$1,162.50
$247,188.73

4

Wire Transfers
Blanco Tacabery Trust
Blanco Tacabery Trust

6/23

Brooks Property Springside Stormwater CIP
Accordius Right of Way Hwy 158 Project

5/7/2021
5/7/2021

$256,257.62
$10,153.88
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Village of Clemmons
Vendor Name
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
6/23

BBT Purchase Card Transactions
Invoice Number
Invoice Amount
Aaron Elliott 04.06.21
$4.28
Ace 04.01.21
$7.44
Ace 04.09.21
$18.13
Amazon 4.1.21
$141.22
Amazon 4.27.21
$380.36
APA 4.19.21
$372.00
APWA 04.09.21
$60.00
Batteries 04.06.21
$16.04
BatteriesBulbs 4.15.21
$32.08
Big Lots 03.31.21
$32.10
BigLots 4.14.21
$85.60
Carolina CAT 04.15.21
$188.81
ChickfilA 3.30.21
$203.35
Clickinks4.12.21
$1,104.95
Ebay 4.7.21
$369.14
EDX 45694207
$84.15
EDX45694261
$99.00
Facebook 3.30.21
$10.00
Facebook 3.31
$4.00
Facebook 4.6
$10.00
Food Lion 03.30.21
$49.31
Forsyth Mower 04.09.21
$53.50
Freightliner 04.05.21
$118.63
FullSource4.12.21
$517.40
Harbor Freight 04.13..21
$30.46
HarborFreight 4.22
($32.55)
Hughes 04.06.21
$356.52
Hughes 04.07.21
$22.05
Hughes 04.07.21 (2)
$55.03
Lowes 04.05.21
$18.45
Lowes 04.07.21
$12.82
Lowes 04.08.21
$28.18

May 2021
Invoice Description
Keys for PW
Keys for VH Generator
Oil Mix
Site Planning
2 Cameras
Dues American Planning Association
SW Event registration
PW Bldg.
Batteries Exit Lights
Storage Bins
Supplies Adopt a Street
LV31 Maintenance
Retreat
Plotter Supplies
2 Bluetooth Speakers
Site Planning Online
Site Planning Online
Easter Pop up & Stormwater Campaign
Easter Pop Up & Stormwater Campaign
Easter Pop & Stormwater Campaign
Council Retreat
Edger Blades
L7 Maintenance
Supplies for Adopt a Street
Shop Supplies
Credit
VH Waterline repair
VH waterline repair
VH waterline repair
L7 Maintenance
VH waterline repair
VH Sidewalk Repair

Check # Check Date
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
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Village of Clemmons
Vendor Name
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
BB&T Financial, FSB
Total
6/23

BBT Purchase Card Transactions
Invoice Number
Invoice Amount
Lowes 4.14.21
$35.25
Lowes 4.20.21
$166.33
Lowes 4.26.21
$49.89
LowesFood 4.20.21
$7.74
Napa 04.07.21
$5.67
Napa 04.09.21
$23.65
Napa 4.22.21
$28.48
Napa 4.27.21
$12.55
NCLMCityVision 4.5.21
$99.00
NCWater Resources
$90.00
Pope 04.05.21
$24.84
Pope 04.05.21 (2)
$24.84
Popeyes 4.15.21
$18.56
Sams 03.31.21
$106.87
Sams 03.31.21 (2)
$382.31
Sams 04.15.21
$243.72
Shirtmax 04.06.21
$149.26
Site One 03.29.21
$147.67
Stamps.com 4.13.20
$38.45
Staples 4.20.21
$30.00
Tractor 03.29.21
$22.01
Tractor 03.31.21
$29.95
Tractor 04.14.21
$12.27
TSC 4.23.21
$14.40
Uline 4.19.21
$64.95
UNC 4.23.21
$325.00
USPS 03.30.21
$4.15
USPS 4.12.21
$55.00
USPS 4.20.21
$4.15
USPS 4.27.21
$11.00
Walmart 04.15.21
$3.67
$6,684.08

May 2021
Invoice Description
Supplies Adopt a Street
Dremel Tool
Bathroom repairs VH
Supplies
clamps
Clamps
LV 31
Wiper Blades Escape
City Vision Mike Rogers
Rethinking Stormwater
1/2 scoop topsoil
1/2 scoop topsoil
Travel Lenny & Dakota
Bluetooth Headset for Mike
PW Supplies & Lunch
PS Supplies
Cleanup Shirts
Herbicide
Stamps.com
Office Supplies
Sprayer Maintenance
Grasshopper 2 Maintenance
Kubota Maintenance
Shop Supplies
Measuring Wheel
NCCC Manager Summer Seminar
Postage
Postage
Postage
Mail Sponsor Tshirts
VH Supplies

Check # Check Date
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
21976 5/6/2021
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FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
000 EVENTS FOR SERVICE
05/01/2021 - 05/31/2021

CLEMMONS

Total of Priority

2:

18

Total of Priority

3:

4

Total of Priority

5:

3

TOTAL 000 EVENT COUNT:

25

FCSO Monthly Report Legend
Priority 2 - Hurry but no lights on
Priority 3 - No hurry but timely
Priority 5 - Could be just a follow up phone call
Priority P - Emergency lights on
DOW – Day of the Week
Group B – Trespassing; Liquor Laws; Family Offenses; DWI;
Disorderly Conduct; and all other offenses that are not crimes against persons (assault),
crimes against property (burglary, fraud, larceny, stolen property), or crimes against society (drug offenses, weapons violations)
CBA – Cleared by Arrest (Cited or Arrested)

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ALL UNITS AVERAGE CALL RESPONSE BY PRIORITY WITHOUT SELF INITIATED
EXCLUDED - CANCELLED CALLS AND CALL SOURCE OF SELF INITIATED, REPORT ONLY, AND WALK
5/1/2021

-

5/31/2021

ASSIGNED UNITS
AVG RESPONSE IN MINS

CLEMMONS

ASSIGNED UNITS
CALL COUNT

PRIORITY 2
CLEMMONS ASSIGNED UNITS
OTHER UNITS
PRIORITY 2 OVERALL AVG RESPONSE IN MINS

8.3
10.6
8.9

230
90

11.1
22.0
13.7

48
15

11.6
19.7
13.6

36
12

4.2
6.6
5.1

18
11

PRIORITY 3
CLEMMONS ASSIGNED UNITS
OTHER UNITS
PRIORITY 3 OVERALL AVG RESPONSE IN MINS
PRIORITY 5
CLEMMONS ASSIGNED UNITS
OTHER UNITS
PRIORITY 5 OVERALL AVG RESPONSE IN MINS
PRIORITY P
CLEMMONS ASSIGNED UNITS
OTHER UNITS
PRIORITY P OVERALL AVG RESPONSE IN MINS

TOTAL COUNT OF CALLS

460

OVERALL AVG RESPONSE IN MINS

9.8

FCSO Monthly Report Legend
Priority 2 - Hurry but no lights on
Priority 3 - No hurry but timely
Priority 5 - Could be just a follow up phone call
Priority P - Emergency lights on
DOW – Day of the Week
Group B – Trespassing; Liquor Laws; Family Offenses; DWI;
Disorderly Conduct; and all other offenses that are not crimes against persons (assault),
crimes against property (burglary, fraud, larceny, stolen property), or crimes against society (drug offenses, weapons violations)
CBA – Cleared by Arrest (Cited or Arrested)
CALL RESPONSE TIME DEFINED AS : TIME CALLED ROUTED TO FIRST UNIT ARRIVE ON SCENE

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
ACTIVITY REPORT

DEC

Total

OTHER

CPC

CPC

CPC

CPC

NOV

OTHER

OCT

OTHER

SEPT

OTHER

AUG

OTHER

CPC

CPC

CPC

JULY

CPC

JUNE

OTHER

MAY

OTHER

APRIL

CPC

CPC

OTHER

MARCH

OTHER

CPC

CPC

COUNT OF
CRIMES / OFFENSES

FEB

OTHER

JAN

5/31/2021

OTHER

6/1/2020 -

OTHER

CLEMMONS

14

9

9

11

20

10

22

8

9

13

22

9

13

9

15

8

13

9

15

11

8

10

12

9

288

CRIMES AGAINST
PROPERTY

32

6

20

8

15

10

14

9

26

16

27

8

22

8

26

11

43

17

22

15

25

15

18

6

419

CRIMES AGAINST SOCIETY

17

16

7

5

3

12

2

4

9

8

18

12

12

6

11

13

7

12

6

17

5

7

11

18

238

GROUP B

75

39

74

27

66

53

78

54

76

50

82

26

63

23

66

39

71

35

78

26

61

45

71

27

1,305

138

70

110

51

104

85

116

75

120

87

149

55

110

46

118

71

134

73

121

69

99

77

112

60

2,250

CPC

Total

Total

1,431

OTHER

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS

819

Total
CPC
2,250

Total

OTHER
63.60

36.40

Total
100.00%

Murder, Rape, and Agg. Assault are a count of victims; MV Theft is a count of vehicles. All other crimes are a count of incident charges.

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNT OF CHARGES AND PERSONS ARRESTED/CITED
6/1/2020 -

CLEMMONS

5/31/2021

COUNT OF CHARGES

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

CPC UNITS

GRAND TOTAL

DEC

OTHER UNITS

NOV

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

CPC UNITS

CPC UNITS

OCT

OTHER UNITS

SEP

OTHER UNITS

AUG

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

CPC UNITS

CPC UNITS

JUL

OTHER UNITS

JUN

OTHER UNITS

MAY

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

APR

14

1

5

6

4

2

5

3

3

2

21

1

10

1

2

4

3

7

4

2

13

5

1

130

137

66

115

35

110

48

112

38

124

26

126

110

107

35

111

60

113

32

97

64

93

42

133

47

1,981

62

12

71

3

79

9

77

16

48

4

123

25

85

5

94

15

109

17

101

15

60

7

63

14

1,114

77

226

52

205

83

62

3,225

92

187

43

195

61

191

59

175

33

251

156

193

2,395

OTHER
UNITS

CPC
UNITS

Total

Total

830

3,225

50

206

Total

155

62

201

Total
OTHER
UNITS

210

CPC UNITS

INFRACTION
Total

MAR

11

FELONY
MISDEMEANOR

FEB

OTHER UNITS

CPC UNITS

JAN

74.26%

25.74%

100.00%

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS ACTIVITY REPORT

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

OTHER

OTHER

OTHER

OTHER

JAN

OTHER

CPC

CPC

CPC

DEC

OTHER

NOV

OTHER

OCT

OTHER

CPC

CPC

CPC

SEP

OTHER

AUG

OTHER

JUL

OTHER

JUN

CPC

CID ASSIGNED
CASES

OTHER

6/1/2020 - 5/31/2021

Total

CBA

0

1

0

3

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

0

1

0

1

11

CLOSED LEADS
EXHAUSTED

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

7

CLOSED/
NON-REPORTABLE

1

1

0

2

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

5

0

0

13

EXCEPT. CLEAR

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

3

14

INACTIVE

4

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

9

OPEN

3

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

3

3

6

8

6

33

PROSC DECLINED
BY OFFICER

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

UNFOUNDED

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

4

Total

9

3

2

11

2

2

2

4

2

4

1

1

2

1

5

6

13

10

12

92

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS ACTIVITY REPORT

OTHER

CPC

Total

CPC

OTHER

6/1/2020 - 5/31/2021

2

9

11

18%

82%

0

7

7

0%

100%

1

12

13

8%

92%

4

10

14

29%

71%

7

2

9

78%

22%

5

28

33

15%

85%

0

1

1

0%

100%

1

3

4

25%

75%

20

72

92

22%

78%

2

13,580
5,397
72 %

439

OTHER

CPC

OTHER

APR

1,173

393

CPC

OTHER

MAR

1,301

421

CPC

OTHER

FEB

1,027

316

CPC

OTHER

JAN

1,027

388

CPC

OTHER

CPC

DEC

1,110

400

1,118

OTHER

NOV

OTHER

CPC

506

CPC

OTHER

CPC

OTHER
OCT

1,024

624

1,208

568

SEP

OTHER

CPC

CPC

OTHER

AUG

1,181

463

CPC

OTHER

JUL

1,199

390

CPC

OTHER

CPC
JUN

1,049

489

1,163

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS ACTIVITY REPORT
6/1/2020 - 5/31/2021

CALLS FOR SERVICE

MAY

28 %

3

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS

CALLS FOR SERVICE
05/01/2021 - 05/31/2021
CPC UNITS

1050 PROPERTY DAMAGE

OTHER

23

CPC UNITS

Total

1

OTHER

24

96 %

1050 WITH INJURIES

2

2

100 %

10-54 HIT AND RUN

2

2

100 %

4%

50B PROCESS SERVICE

8

8

100 %

50B WEAPON SEIZURE

1

1

100 %

50C PROCESS SERVICE

1

1

100 %

3

27

89 %

2

100 %

34

88 %

911 HANG UP
ABANDONED VEHICLE
ALARM BUSINESS

24
2
30

4

ALARM BUSINESS HOLD UP

1

1

100 %

ALARM PANIC

3

3

100 %

11 %

12 %

20

7

27

74 %

26 %

9

4

13

69 %

31 %

29

8

37

78 %

22 %

ASSIST MOTORIST

8

3

11

73 %

27 %

AUTO BREAKING ALREADY OCCURED

3

3

100 %

AUTO BREAKING IN PROGRESS

1

1

100 %

BLOCKED ROADWAY

9

1

10

90 %

10 %

CARELESS AND RECKLESS DRIVING

1

1

2

50 %

50 %

CHILD ABUSE

2

2

100 %

CODE WHITE

3

3

100 %

COMMITMENT PROCESS

3

2

5

60 %

40 %

COMMUNICATING THREATS

1

1

2

50 %

50 %

DISCHARGING FIREARMS

4

1

5

80 %

20 %

DISTURBANCE

12

1

13

92 %

8%

DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE

10

1

11

91 %

9%

2

100 %

4

75 %

ALARM RESIDENCE
ASSAULT ALREADY OCCURED
ASSIST AGENCY

DOMESTIC ORDER VIOLATION

2

DOMESTIC STANDBY

3

1

25 %

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS

CALLS FOR SERVICE
05/01/2021 - 05/31/2021
CPC UNITS

OTHER

DRIVING WHILE IMPAIRED

3

DRONE ACTIVATION
FIGHT IN PROGRESS
FOOT PATROL

CPC UNITS

Total

OTHER

6

50 %

1

1

100 %

1

1

100 %

29

29

100 %

3

50 %

FOUND PROPERTY

1

1

2

50 %

50 %

FRAUD

6

1

7

86 %

14 %

HARASSING PHONE CALL

1

1

100 %

HARASSMENT

3

3

100 %

HOUSE BREAKING IN PROGRESS

3

3

100 %

ILLEGAL PARKING

2

2

100 %

43

91 %

3

100 %

9

10

10 %

4

4

3

19

1

1

INVESTIGATIVE FOLLOWUP

39

INVOLUNTARY COMMITMENT

3

K9 ACTIVITY

1

K9 SCHOOL ACTIVITY
LARCENY

16

LARCENY OF VEHICLE
LITTERING

4

1

1

9%

90 %
100 %

84 %

16 %
100 %

100 %

LOCATE MISSING PERSON

1

1

100 %

LOCATE WANTED PERSON

2

2

100 %

LOST OR STOLEN LICENSE PLATE

1

1

100 %

LOST OR STOLEN PROPERTY

1

2

50 %

MENTAL PATIENT VIOLENT

1

1

100 %

MISSING PERSON

1

1

2

50 %

50 %

NOISE DISTURBANCE

9

3

12

75 %

25 %

1

1

57

4

61

93 %

7%

PROCESS SERVICE

3

49

52

6%

94 %

PUBLIC RELATIONS

50

50

100 %

OVERDOSE
POLICE SERVICE

1

50 %

100 %

2

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS

CALLS FOR SERVICE
05/01/2021 - 05/31/2021
CPC UNITS

OTHER

CPC UNITS

Total

OTHER

RAPE

1

1

100 %

RESISTING PUBLIC OFFICIAL

1

1

100 %

RUNAWAY

5

5

100 %

507

85 %

SECURITY CHECK

432

75

SEXUAL ASSAULT ALREADY OCC

1

1

100 %

SHOPLIFTING

1

1

100 %

STALKING

2

2

100 %

1

STORE BREAKING ALREADY OCC
SUICIDE

1

SUICIDE THREAT

7

SUSPICIOUS PERSON OR PROWLER
SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE

15 %

100 %

1
1

100 %

1

8

88 %

13 %

28

7

35

80 %

20 %

16

7

23

70 %

30 %

TAMPERING WITH VEHICLE

1

1

100 %

TRESPASSING

1

1

100 %

TROUBLE WITH JUVENILE

2

1

3

67 %

33 %

UNKNOWN TROUBLE

1

1

2

50 %

50 %

UNSECURED PREMISE

2

2

100 %

VANDALISM

4

4

100 %

VIOLATION OF ABC LAWS

1

1

100 %

VIOLATION OF AUTO LAW

314

72

386

81 %

19 %

3

3

6

50 %

50 %

WARRANT FOR ARREST

18

3

21

86 %

14 %

WELFARE CHECK

17

5

22

77 %

23 %

1,299

313

1,612

81 %

19 %

VIOLATION OF CONTROL SUBSTANCE

Total

3

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CALLS FOR SERVICE

CLEMMONS

05/01/2021 - 05/31/2021

CALLS FOR SERVICE BY HOUR AND DOW
60

COUNT OF CALLS

50

40

1 - SUN
2 - MON
3 - TUE
4 - WED
5 - THU
6 - FRI
7 - SAT

30

20

10

1 - SUN

2 - MON

3 - TUE

4 - WED

5 - THU

6 - FRI

22
00
-2
35
9

20
00
-2
15
9

18
00
-1
95
9

16
00
-1
75
9

14
00
-1
55
9

12
00
-1
35
9

10
00
-1
15
9

08
00
-0
95
9

06
00
-0
75
9

04
00
-0
55
9

02
00
-0
35
9

00
00
-0
15
9

0

7 - SAT

Total

0000-0159

10

6

13

14

15

7

20

85

0200-0359

5

12

11

10

8

5

10

61

0400-0559

7

4

3

7

4

10

4

39

0600-0759

7

12

11

13

5

9

17

74

0800-0959

10

42

38

29

30

29

16

194

1000-1159

19

36

32

29

30

26

19

191

1200-1359

19

34

38

32

29

26

28

206

1400-1559

25

40

51

30

27

27

23

223

1600-1759

21

17

25

15

17

24

17

136

1800-1959

14

34

20

17

15

17

21

138

2000-2159

22

24

29

18

12

28

26

159

2200-2359

15

22

6

11

14

21

17

106

174

283

277

225

206

229

218

1,612

Total

4

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNT OF CALLS FOR SERVICE WITH TRENDLINE
06/01/2020

CLEMMONS

- 05/31/2021

2000

CALL COUNT

1600

1200

800

1,662

1,652

1,749

1,832

1,439

1,530

1,518

1,498

Nov

Dec

Jan

1,693
1,343

1,448

1,612

400

0

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNT OF CHARGES AND PERSONS ARRESTED/CITED
5/1/2021 -

CLEMMONS

5/31/2021

COUNT OF CHARGES
FELONY
CPC UNITS

CRIMES
AGAINST
PERSONS

SIMPLE ASSAULT

CRIMES
AGAINST
PROPERTY

BURGLARY

Total

0

OTHER
UNITS

0

OTHER
UNITS

INFRACTION
CPC UNITS

Total

0

2

2

4

0

2

2

4

1

0

LARCENY

1

1

STOLEN PROPERTY

1

1

Total

GRAND
TOTAL
0

4

0

4

1

0

1

2

0

3

0

0

1

2

2

0

2

0

7

2

0

OTHER
UNITS

0

0

Total

2

0

2

2

3

5

DRUG OFFENSES

1

1

2

2

2

4

0

6

1

1

0

0

1

2

3

2

2

4

0

7

1

1

10

6

16

0

17

DWI

0

3

1

4

0

4

FAMILY OFFENSES

0

5

5

0

5

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

0

100

52

162

WEAPONS VIOLATIONS
Total

GROUP B

CPC UNITS

Total

VANDALISM

CRIMES
AGAINST
SOCIETY

MISDEMEANOR

ALL OTHER OFFENSES

1

10

110

0

0

48

0

0

4

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNT OF CHARGES AND PERSONS ARRESTED/CITED
5/1/2021 -

CLEMMONS
FELONY
CPC UNITS

GROUP B

MISDEMEANOR
CPC UNITS

Total

TRESPASSING
Total

Total

OTHER
UNITS

5/31/2021

0

OTHER
UNITS

INFRACTION
CPC UNITS

Total
2

2

OTHER
UNITS

Total

GRAND
TOTAL
0

2

0

1

1

118

19

137

48

4

52

190

3

3

6

124

26

150

48

4

52

208

2

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNT OF CHARGES AND PERSONS ARRESTED/CITED
5/1/2021 -

CLEMMONS

5/31/2021

COUNT OF PERSONS
ARRESTED / CITED
FELONY
CPC UNITS

OTHER
UNITS

2

CRIMES AGAINST SOCIETY

1

GROUP B

CPC UNITS

Total

OTHER
UNITS

INFRACTION
CPC UNITS

Total

OTHER
UNITS

Total

0

2

1

3

0

2

2

2

4

0

1

2

1

2

3

0

1

1

86

17

103

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS
CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

MISDEMEANOR

47

4

51

3

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNTYWIDE OFFENSES

CLEMMONS

5/1/2021 -

5/31/2021

Total

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

CRIMES AGAINST SOCIETY

RAPE

1

AGG. ASSAULT

1

COMMUNICATING THREATS

4

SIMPLE ASSAULT

16

Total

22

BURGLARY
LARCENY

22

FORGERY

1

FRAUD

8

STOLEN PROPERTY

1

VANDALISM

7

Total

42

DRUG OFFENSES

14

PORNOGRAPHY

1

WEAPONS VIOLATION

2

Total
GROUP B

3

ALL OTHER OFFENSES
DWI

17
114
4

Murder, Rape, and Agg. Assault are a count of victims; MV Theft is a count of vehicles. All other crimes are a count of incident charges.

1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
COUNTYWIDE OFFENSES

CLEMMONS

5/1/2021 -

5/31/2021
Total

GROUP B

FAMILY OFFENSES

1

LIQUOR LAWS

2

TRESPASSING

5

Total
Total

126
207

Murder, Rape, and Agg. Assault are a count of victims; MV Theft is a count of vehicles. All other crimes are a count of incident charges.

2

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS DEPUTY WORKLOAD REPORT
12/1/2020 - 5/31/2021
MAY

CRIMES AGAINST PERSONS

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

GROUP B

11

5

6

9

12

10

8

14

16

6

9

11

62

55

Total

12

5

6

9

12

11

8

14

16

6

9

11

63

56

COUNT OF ARREST CHARGES

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

LUFFMAN

AVG TOTAL CRIMES /
OFFENSES

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

TOTAL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

APR

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

MAR

LUFFMAN

FEB

LUFFMAN

JAN

LUFFMAN

DEC

BOYSEL

COUNT OF CRIMES / OFFENSES

11

9

MAY

LUFFMAN

MISDEMEANOR

34

32

36

25

24

37

21

29

27

39

40

37

182

199

INFRACTION

25

23

25

24

31

28

45

21

39

23

23

15

188

134

Total

59

55

61

49

55

65

66

50

66

62

63

52

370

333

62

LUFFMAN

AVG TOTAL ARREST
CHARGES

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

TOTAL

56

Homicides, rape, aggravated assaults use victim count and all others crimes and arrests count charges.
1

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CLEMMONS DEPUTY WORKLOAD REPORT
12/1/2020 - 5/31/2021

140

119

137

175

164

131

136

38

170

305

LUFFMAN

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

833

LUFFMAN

28

51

AVG TOTAL CFS

TOTAL

116

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

29

MAY

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

145

52

AVG TOTAL WARNING
TICKETS

TOTAL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

30

APR

LUFFMAN

MAR

71

BOYSEL

28

MAY

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

52

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

24

FEB

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

144

48

APR

801

LUFFMAN

113

MAR

BOYSEL

114

34

JAN

LUFFMAN

BOYSEL

COUNT OF CALLS FOR
SERVICE
DEC

44

BOYSEL

25

Total

FEB

BOYSEL

BOYSEL

LUFFMAN

JAN

LUFFMAN

COUNT OF
DEC
WARNING TICKETS

139

134

Homicides, rape, aggravated assaults use victim count and all others crimes and arrests count charges.
2
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REGULAR MEETING OF
THE VILLAGE OF CLEMMONS PLANNING BOARD
June 15, 2021
The Village of Clemmons Planning Board met on Tuesday, June 15, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. The
meeting was held at the Village Hall, Clemmons, North Carolina. The following members were
present: Rob Cockrum, Brad Hunter, Tressa Krenzer, Martin Majorel, Tom Mekis, Carolyn
Miller, Dave Orrell, Bobby Patterson, and Edee Wilcox. No members were absent. Village
Attorney Elliot Fus was also present.
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Brad Hunter called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Carolyn Miller noted that the introduction paragraph of the May 18, 2021 minutes needed to say
“Members Carolyn Miller and Edee Wilcox were absent.”
Carolyn Miller made a motion to approve the May 18, 2021 minutes as amended. Martin Majorel
seconded the motion which was unanimously approved.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no comments.
BUSINESS
A. Preliminary Major Subdivision Review for Griffindell Subdivision by Greg Garrett
located on 9.78± acres zoned RS-9 to include 18 lots at 6773 Idols Road and shown as
PIN 5892-12-6348 on a site plan map located in the Village of Clemmons Planning
Department and on the Village of Clemmons website (Zoning Docket C-21-001).
Planner Rahimzadeh presented Zoning Docket C-21-001 and advised the board that there were
two main outstanding issues with the preliminary subdivision plat:
1) The development’s only points of access come from the adjacent subdivision rather than
including a connection to Idols Road or Middlebrook Drive.
2) The development would not be using curb and gutter while the two other subdivisions it
connects to would have curb and gutter.
There were also eight more minor issues that had not been addressed before bringing the plan to
council. For these reasons, staff recommends denial of the preliminary site plan as submitted.
1

Greg Garrett, 6420 Hampton Knoll Road, Clemmons, North Carolina 27012, the petitioner, was
there to address questions for the board. He stated he was at an impasse with staff’s requests due
to the shape of the site and the right-of-way that a road through the subdivision’s only parcel
facing Idols Road would require. He noted that he has contacted adjacent property owners to
explore alternatives but that there were no feasible alternatives he could find. He added that if he
was able to connect to Idols Road, North Carolina Department of Transportation would become
involved and require costly road improvements. He also pointed out that curb and gutter would
further increase expenses for the development by requiring him to treat both quantity and quality
of stormwater as opposed to only quantity.
George Wilson, 245 Sparks Road, Advance, North Carolina 27006, the listing agent for the site,
was there to represent the property owners. He stated that the owners inherited the property and
are eager to sell it, since they do not live there anymore.
The board held extensive discussion regarding:
• Alternatives for road access. Several alternatives were explored through adjoining
parcels. Tressa Krenzer inquired about access through the Madison Hall apartment
complex to the west, and Edee Wilcox inquired about the Haywood parcel to the north;
both parcels faced issues that made them infeasible. Planner Rahimzadeh inquired
whether the property to the south that is owned by the same property owners could also
be acquired to create a road connection. Mr. Wilson stated that they will probably sell it
in the future, but they are not looking to sell it right now.
• Alternatives for curb and gutter. Mr. Garrett indicated he had no interest in putting in
curb and gutter due to the stormwater treatment costs it would incur. He mentioned that
he has done low-density developments that used curb and gutter by creating outlets to
swales intermittently.
Dave Orrell asked Mr. Garrett whether he would need more time to consider the intermittent
swales concept, and Mr. Garrett replied that he would like a recommendation the same night due
to time constraints.
Bobby Patterson suggested dedicated right-of-way to eventually create access to Idols Road if it
is not possible to construct immediately. He stated he thinks curb and gutter should still be
required.
Mr. Garrett replied that two stormwater ponds would create a maintenance and cost burden for a
subdivision with only 18 lots.
Bobby Patterson made a motion to recommend APPROVAL for Griffindell Zoning Docket
C-21-001 with the modifications that the site plan satisfies the eight minor outstanding issues on
the Staff Memorandum (attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated as part of the minutes)
and that there be a new plan acceptable to staff that creates current or future access from Loons
Nest Court to Idols Road.
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Edee Wilcox seconded the motion.
Tom Mekis asked who would be responsible for building the road. Bobby Patterson replied that
it would probably be a future developer when the parcels to the south are up for sale to be
subdivided. Code Administrator Jeff Vaughn clarified with Bobby Patterson whether the motion
entails a stub street. Bobby Patterson replied that even something like dedicated right-of-way
would be sufficient if it met staff approval. Mr. Vaughn noted that staff would need to discuss
the possibility of dedicated right-of-way with the Village Engineer.
The motion for approval with modifications passed 5-4 with Chairman Hunter and Members
Dave Orrell, Carolyn Miller, and Martin Majorel voting against the motion.
CONDITIONS FOR C-21-001:
The following proposed conditions are from interdepartmental review comments and are
proposed in order to meet codes or established standards, or to reduce negative off-site impacts.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY PERMITS
a. Developer shall submit a letter indicating payment in lieu of the dedication of land along
with preliminary plat.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater management permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator.
b. The Developer shall submit a professionally designed Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Plan along with an original signed/notarized Financial Responsibility/Ownership (FRO)
form for review and approval, if the proposed project creates more than 10,000 square
feet of land disturbance.
PRIOR TO RECORDING FINAL PLAT:
a. Developer shall bond or provide some other acceptable performance guarantee for the
required sidewalks. 100% of the sidewalks shall be installed within 2 years after the date
of the first house building permit.
b. Developer shall build roads to public street standards.
c. Developer shall record a final plat in the office of the Register of Deeds. Final plat shall
include, among other requirements, proposed public streets rights-of-way, negative
access easement for pertinent lots, property lines, approved addresses for each lot,
tentative building locations, and public access and maintenance easements for any
sidewalks located along public streets which are outside of the public right- of-way as
well as all required payment in lieu calculations.
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PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS:
a. The Developer shall submit water/sewer extensions plans to Utilities Plan Review for
permitting/approval. Water meters purchased through City of Winston-Salem. Utility
system development fees to be paid at the time of meter purchase.
b. Village of Clemmons Driveway permits for the driveways.
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF OCCUPANCY PERMITS:
a. Developer shall obtain a stormwater occupancy permit from the Village of Clemmons
Stormwater Administrator
b. Developer/Homeowners Association shall be created and be responsible for maintenance
post-development of all common areas, including the grassed/landscaped island adjacent
to the mail kiosk, the stormwater management controls, and the tree save areas. A note
shall be added to the final plat.
B. Staff Report – Next scheduled meeting on July 20, 2021.
Planner Rahimzadeh advised that the next Planning Board meeting is scheduled for July 20,
2021 and the board will be considering approval for two rezonings (one multifamily and one
commercial) and one major subdivision approval.
Planner Rahimzadeh recognized the meeting as Martin Majorel’s and Edee Wilcox’s last
meeting and thanked them for their service on the board. Chairman Hunter thanked them for
their service as well.
ADJOURNMENT
Martin Majorel made a motion to adjourn at 7:07 p.m. Edee Wilcox seconded the motion which
was unanimously approved.
Respectfully submitted:
________________________________

_________________________________

Caroline Drake, Planning Technician

Bobby Patterson, Secretary
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Exhibit A
Planning & Community Development
P | 336.766.7511
F | 336.766.7536

www.clemmons.org
3715 Clemmons Road
Clemmons, NC 27012

To: Planning Board and Village Council
From: Nasser Rahimzadeh, Village of Clemmons Planning Director
Date: June 7, 2021
Re: C-21-001 Griffindell Subdivision Staff Memorandum
C-21-001 Griffindell Subdivision is a proposed 18 lot single-family detached development connected on Idols
Road. During the Technical Review Committee review process, two items of concern were noted:
•
•

The development’s only point of access will be from the adjoining eastern (Idolwood) subdivision.
The development will not be using curb and gutter even though all other subdivisions leading into it will

After discussions with the engineering firm, the resubmittal still fails to address the access to Idols Road and has no
curb and gutter. In addition to the aforementioned items, the subdivision still has the following minor issues:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalk fails to connect with the cul-de-sac and Quail Forest Drive.
No bufferyards are not provided fronting Idols Road (partial is achievable)
Missing site distance triangles
Failed to include Watershed notes onto the plat
Mail Kiosk is not encapsuled by an easement
Fails to show drainage easement
Current schematic does not show adequate shoulder width per NCDOT Subdivision design manual
Failed to add note indicating that signage shall comply with Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

At this time, staff recommends denial.

